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Abstract  

This study responds primarily to numerous calls for specific public management and public 

administration-related research to better understand public leadership currently performed 

in an increasingly complex and ambiguous world.  It also responds to calls in the human 

resource development (HRD) literature for more qualitative managerial behavior research.  

The inquiry explores perceptions of what behaviorally distinguishes effective managers 

from ineffective managers, as expressed by managers and non-managerial employees 

within a Canadian public utility company.  It reaches for generalization by comparing the 

results against findings from equivalent qualitative managerial behavior studies carried out 

in three subareas of the British public sector.  Using the critical incident technique (CIT), 

concrete examples (critical incidents-CIs) of observed managerial behavior were collected 

from managers and non-managerial staff.  The CIs (n=530) were subjected to open and 

axial coding to identify a smaller number of discrete behavioral categories (BSs).  Selective 

coding of the identified BSs (n=99) resulted in 16 positive (effective) and 12 negative 

(ineffective) behavioral criteria (BCs) being deduced.  Over 92% of the Canadian BSs are 

convergent in meaning with over 81% of the compared British BSs.  Consequently, they 

are likely to be generalizable to other subareas of the Canadian public sector.  The 8% of 

non-convergent Canadian BSs and their respective underpinning CIs contain no content 

that could be construed as being context-specific to the Canadian public utility sector.  

Implications of these study findings for HRD research and practice are discussed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In the increasingly complex and ambiguous world of the 21st century new challenges and 

pressures are being placed on public sector organizations (Vogel & Masal, 2015).  For 

example, there is the need for increasing business efficiency that requires managers to be 

highly effective in managing upwards, downwards and outwards, and for placing less 

reliance on traditional hierarchical authority but instead more on the skills of negotiation, 

inter-organizational diplomacy, and relationship building (Head, 2010; O’Toole, Meier, & 

Nicholson-Crotty, 2005).  Furthermore, as Leslie and Canwell (2010) argue, the current main 

challenge for the public sector is to deliver improved services through a motivated and 

engaged workforce.  This means administrative leaders/public managers need to give priority 

to building leadership capacity and capabilities at all levels.  Their view supports Wallis and 

McLoughlin (2007) who contend that more effective leadership is called for at both senior 

and middle levels of management in public sector organizations.  Such challenges have led 

some writers to argue that public leadership is becoming a distinctive and autonomous 

domain in the field of public administration/public management, and that it needs to be 

studied separately from general leadership (Getha Taylor et al., 2011).   

This view is supported by Chapman et al. (2016) who claim there is “a lack of 

convergence both theoretically and empirically that presents challenges to advancing an 

integrative theory or even fostering a more coherent dialogue around what is known about 

public leadership” (p.113).  Orazi, Turrini, and Valotti, (2013) assert that administrative 

leaders in the public sector behave differently from their counterparts in the business world. 

As a result, they argue there is a great need for leadership development programs to focus on 

these reputed behavioral differences, instead of merely mimicking programs designed for 
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leaders in the private sector.  However, few contemporary public sector-specific qualitative 

manager/leader behavior studies that focus on exploring what those behavioral differences 

are, or more broadly on what constitutes effective manager/leader behavioral performance in 

the 21st century, have been carried out over the past two decades (Liccione, 2005; Mumford, 

2011; Van Wart, 2003; 2013).  Furthermore, as Vogel and Mosal (2015) state, most studies 

of public leadership using the “behavioural approach” are based on “conceptual foundations 

and with operational definitions of leadership traits, skills and behaviour” obtained from the 

classical literature on transformational leadership (p.1175).  They also assert that “empirical 

evidence on whether public sector organizations facilitate or inhibit transformational 

leadership is sparse and yields mixed results” (p.1176).  For example, Trottier, Van Wart and 

Wang (2008) found US federal government employees ranking their leaders higher in 

transactional rather than transformational competencies.  Yet according to Hansen and 

Villadsen (2010), public managers are more likely than managers in private companies to 

adopt participative styles of leadership behavior which tend to fall into the transformational 

category of managerial competence.  These mixed findings lend support for Van Wart’s 

(2013) call for researchers to conduct behavioral studies of administrative leaders/public 

managers designed specifically to identify competency profiles and models that are context-

specific to public sector organizations.  We suggest management training programs based on 

such derived profiles/models are likely to provide better guidance and support for public 

managers, than conventional programs informed/shaped by context-general theories such as 

the transformational and transactional models of leadership.   

Several 21st century human resource development (HRD) researchers have 

conducted manager/leader behavior studies that are consistent with the type of inquiries 
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called for by Van Wart (2013).  Following the example of Latham and Wexley (1977; 

1994) who developed behavioral observation scales (BOS) for performance appraisal 

purposes using Flanagan’s (1954) critical incident technique (CIT), Brown and Hanlon 

(2004) used CIT to create BOS for the purpose of coaching and developing entrepreneurs, 

identifying the training needs of prospective entrepreneurs, and for evaluating the 

effectiveness of entrepreneurial training programs.  This involved collecting from a sample 

of young entrepreneurs concrete examples (i.e. critical incidents) of effective and 

ineffective behaviors that they had observed other entrepreneurs exhibiting.  To generalize 

the derived BOS to other age groups and cultures, Brown and Hanlon argue that more 

entrepreneur behavior studies should be undertaken.  More recently, Brown, McCracken 

and Hillier (2013) conducted a managerial behavior study using CIT to identify the ‘soft 

(behavioral) skills’ of executives that reflect the workplace dynamics within public sector 

organizations.  They then used the results to create a BOS for application on a performance 

coaching program designed specifically for public executives (managers).  Having 

empirically demonstrated the efficacy of using ‘goal setting’ and ‘BOS techniques’ to 

improve the transfer to practice of learned skills and knowledge, they argue that other HRD 

professionals should consider enhancing training transfer by creating BOS through CIT 

managerial behavior research and sound job analysis.  Using the results of nine qualitative 

CIT managerial behavior studies (cases) conducted by Hamlin with various co-researchers 

within a diverse range of public, private, and third (not-for-profit) organizations, Hamlin 

and Hatton (2013) have offered a British taxonomy of perceived managerial and leadership 

effectiveness .  This emerged from a multiple cross-case comparative analysis (MCCCA) of 

their obtained empirical source data.  The research focus, design, methodology, method and 
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protocols of their eight empirical source studies were the same.  These studies were part of 

an expanding cumulative series of inquiries replicating the qualitative component of the 

other study, namely Hamlin’s (1988) original CIT and factor analytic exploration of 

managerial effectiveness within UK secondary schools.  Four of the eight ‘replication’ 

studies, together with two equivalent ‘replication’ managerial behavior studies that Hamlin 

had conducted with indigenous co-researchers in Germany and Romania respectively, have 

been similarly subjected to MCCCA by Patel and Hamlin (2012).  This has led to the 

identification of an emergent European-related taxonomy of perceived managerial and 

leadership effectiveness.  To ‘test’ and refine these derived taxonomies, both Hamlin and 

Hatton (2013) and Patel and Hamlin (2012) have called for more equivalent qualitative 

‘replication’ managerial behavior studies to be conducted within other specific 

organizational settings in Non-European as well as European countries.  These calls from 

the HRD literature are wholly consistent with those identified in the afore-mentioned public 

administration and public management literature.  

We conclude there is a compelling need for more management researchers to 

explore and identify the specific types of managerial (manager/leader) behavior required to 

manage and lead employees effectively within contemporary public sector organizations.  

Our study attempts to address this need.  Specifically, we report in this article the findings 

of an empirical qualitative study of effective and ineffective managerial behavior as 

manifested and observed within a Canadian public utility company.  The inquiry replicates 

in Canada the afore-cited equivalent ‘replication’ managerial behavior studies carried out 

by Author 1 (Hamlin) with various indigenous co-researchers in several public sector 

organizations in the UK (cf. Hamlin & Hatton, 2013).  The core purpose was to identify the 
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behavioral determinants of managerial and leadership effectiveness, as perceived by 

managers and non-managerial employees within the collaborating ‘case study’ 

organization.  This was achieved by addressing the following central question: What 

behaviorally distinguishes effective managers/leaders from ineffective managers/leaders as 

perceived and judged by people employed within a selected Canadian public utility 

company, and to what extent are the findings context-specific or context general?   

Consistent with Hamlin and his various co-researchers who conducted the afore-

cited UK-based ‘replication’ studies, and who followed Yukl (1989), we make no 

separation between the concept of ‘management’ and that of ’leadership’ even though many 

theorists argue there are distinct differences.  The reason for this is because ‘leading’ is 

perceived by many scholars to be an integral part of, or a complementary activity to the 

daily task of ‘managing’ (Mintzberg, 2004; Tett, Gutterman, Bleier, & Murphy, 2000; 

Yukl, 2006).  Thus, in the world of management practice the differences become blurred, 

and in many if not most organizations the two terms are used interchangeably (Bolden, 

2004; Frich, Brewster, Cherlin, & Bradley, 2015; Raelin, 2004).  Consequently, throughout 

this article our use of the term ‘managerial behavior’ refers to both ‘manager behavior’ and 

‘leader behavior’.  Additionally, the word leadership in our term perceived managerial and 

leadership effectiveness refers to the ‘supervisory leadership’ performed by all managers, 

and not to the ‘strategic leadership’ additionally performed by organizational leaders and 

top managers (House & Aditya, 1997).  Hence, the focus of our study is consistent with 

Van Wart’s (2013) conceptualization of administrative leadership performed in public 

sector organizations by “people” (at all levels of management) who “lead, manage and 

guide government and non-profit agencies” (p.521).  
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW   

 

In addressing the research purpose and central question the following review of literature 

focuses: first on an ‘historical perspective of managerial and leadership effectiveness 

research’; second on ‘recent public sector management and administrative leadership 

research’; third on ‘recent calls for more managerial behavior research in the public sector’; 

and fourth on ‘non-functionalist approaches to studying managerial activities and 

behavior’.  This is followed by an outline of the specific research questions that we 

addressed. 

2.1. Historical perspective of managerial and leadership effectiveness research 

 

The most notable early inquiries that explored the ‘process’ component of managerial and 

leadership effectiveness were the Ohio State University leadership and supervisory 

behavior studies of Hemphill (1955), Fleishman, Harrison and Burtt (1955), and 

Schtreisheim and Stogdill, 1975), and also the University of Michigan managerial behavior 

study of Miner (1963).  These were followed by: i) the CIT and factor analytic managerial 

behavior studies of Latham and Wexley (1977) and Latham, Fay and Saari (1979) for the 

purpose of developing behavioral observation scales (BOS) that could be used for 

appraising the performance of supervisors and first line foremen, respectively; ii) the Morse 

and Wagner (1978) study that led to the development of an instrument for measuring and 

evaluating managerial behavior associated with effective managerial performance, and iii) 

the early CIT and factor analytic managerial behavior studies of Hamlin who developed 

behavioral item questionnaires (BIQs) for identifying organization-specific behavioral 

dimensions (criteria) of managerial and leadership effectiveness (cf. Hamlin, 1988, Hamlin, 
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2002; Hamlin, Reid & Stewart, 1998).  To our knowledge, the only subsequent qualitative 

managerial behavior studies that have led to the development or potential development of 

BIQs or BOS, other than the cumulative series of ‘replication’ studies conducted in the UK 

and other countries by Hamlin (cf. Hamlin,2009; Hamlin et al, 2013), are the previously 

cited studies of Brown and Hanlon (2004) and Brown, McCracken and Hillier (2013).    

2.2. Recent public sector management and administrative leadership research  

 

Historically, most public sector administrative leadership research has been focused on 

issues of reform, administrative discretion, and ethics in government, while practitioners 

have continued to focus their attention on debates of leaders’ characteristics and leaders’ 

actions rather than on their behavioral effectiveness (Van Wart, 2003; 2013). Furthermore, 

most public management/public administration studies have been focused on top managers 

with little attention having been given to operational managers (Cho & Lee, 2011).  From 

their examination of 129 studies of public services leadership conducted between 1987 and 

2013, Chapman et al. (2016) found that survey instruments were the most often used 

method for data collection.  Only 23 of the 129 studies were empirical qualitative inquiries 

applying qualitative data analysis methods.  Furthermore, many of these qualitative studies 

were vague in articulating the research methods, with little detail having been given on the 

type of analysis undertaken.   

Despite the significant increase in the number of public sector related articles 

devoted to administrative leadership since 2003, as reported by Van Wart (2013), we have 

found from our own review of the public management and public administration literature 

very few contemporary empirical managerial behavior studies that focus specifically on 
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‘managerial effectiveness’, ‘leadership effectiveness’, or other ‘managerial performance-

related’ issues.  Using these and other terms, including ‘behavioral effectiveness’, 

‘perceived effectiveness’, ‘managerial behavior’ and ‘leadership behavior’ to search the 

latest ‘EBSCOhost Academic Search’ and ‘Pro Quest Lit Search’ databases, we have 

identified only seven articles published since 2010 of potential relevance to our study.  Six 

of them present the findings of quantitative empirical public leadership-related research.  

Of these six, three explored the association between either ‘transformational leadership’ 

and ‘trust’ (USA: Asencio & Mujkic, 2016), and ‘motivation of public sector workers’ (Sri 

Lanka: Gamage, 2018; USA: Wright, Moynihan, & Pandey, 2011), and ‘mission valence’ 

(USA: Wright et al., 2011) respectively.  Two explored differences in leadership 

behavior/style within public organizations versus private companies (Denmark: Anderson, 

Bjørnholt, Bro, & Holm-Peterson, 2018; India: Joshi, Jaur, & Jain, 2016), and one 

demonstrated empirically that ‘perceived trustworthiness of supervisors’ is positively 

associated with ‘employee satisfaction’ in public sector organizations (USA: Cho & Lee, 

2011).  The qualitative study examined the relationship between ‘transformational 

leadership’ and ‘public services motivation’ (Denmark: Anderson et al., 2018).   

The only other identified 21st century studies relevant to our inquiry, besides the numerous 

qualitative ‘replication’ managerial behavior studies instigated and co-conducted by 

Hamlin and his various co-researchers in part response to Noordegraaf and Stewart’s 

(2000) call for more managerial behavior research, are as follows.  Wallis and McLoughlin 

(2007) explored the leadership effectiveness of senior-middle managers in the Irish public 

sector by measuring the frequency of observed leadership behavior; but they did not 

attempt to identify any specific examples of effective or ineffective behavior.  In the United 
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States (US), Fernandez (2008) examined the effects of leadership behavior on employee 

perceptions of performance and job satisfaction.  He used a survey instrument based on the 

task-oriented and relations-oriented leadership behaviors identified by the early Ohio State 

Leadership Studies, plus the development-oriented leadership behaviors identified by 

Ekvall and Arvonen (1991) in Sweden.  However, these studies say little about modern-day 

perceptions of those specific managerial behaviors that public managers need to emulate, or 

avoid exhibiting, if they are to be perceived and judged effective by their respective 

superiors, peers, and subordinates.  Furthermore, as Fernandez (2005) laments, nearly all 

cases examined by researchers who have attempted to develop integrative frameworks of 

administrative leadership have been examples of effective managers, with virtually no 

attention having been given to those behaviors associated with ineffective managers.  

Hence, relatively little is known about the mundane everyday ineffective managerial 

behaviors manifested by public managers that need to be avoided.   

Nevertheless, as indicated above, Hamlin with various co-researchers has conducted  

a cumulative series of indigenous public sector-related single organization explorations of 

what behaviorally distinguishes effective public managers from ineffective public managers 

in the UK (Hamlin, 2009); and  in various non-‘Anglo’ countries including Egypt (Hamlin, 

Nassar & Wahba, 2010), Mexico (Hamlin, Ruiz & Wang, 2011 ) and Romania (Hamlin & 

Patel, 2012).  The equivalent single organization ‘replication’ study presented in this article 

extends Hamlin’s line of managerial behavior research into another ‘Anglo’ country 

(Canada).  In sharp contrast to most past managerial and leadership behavioral 

effectiveness studies by other researchers, it gives equal emphasis to the exploration of both 

effective and ineffective managerial behavior. 
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2.3. Recent calls for more managerial behavior research in the public sector 

 

Head (2010) argues that researchers should be focusing attention onto the specific 

experiences of today’s managers and how they perceive and understand the skills and 

managerial behaviors required for strategic [and operational] success.  Indeed, as Van Wart 

(2013) contends, based on his review of administrative leadership performed by 

administrative leaders/public managers- from supervisors to executives- there is a need for 

researchers to conduct in much greater numbers well designed studies that: (i) identify and 

generate “specific competency profiles” that have been “specifically designed” and are not 

the result of using generic “leadership survey feedback questionnaires as is common 

currently”; (ii) identify “models [of specific public managerial behaviors] that do a better 

job of providing guidance to public sector leaders [managers] on how to motivate 

employees discouraged by a negative environment”; (iii) explore “the differences and 

similarities among the sectors” because “the comparison of subareas is very shallow”; and 

(iv) researchers need to conduct “comparative analysis [studies] of administrative 

leadership similar to the Globe studies (House et al., 2004)” which means they “need to 

band together to develop more country-spanning studies on leadership” (p. 537).  

We suggest the rationale for this call by Van Wart is reinforced by Vogel and 

Masal’s (2015) observation that the ‘behavioral approach’ to studying public leadership has 

been guided predominantly by transformational and transactional theories of leadership.  

These theories, as well as other classical theories of leadership, are widely assumed to be 

generic and universally applicable in all organizational settings.  But as Vogel and Masal 
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(2015) claim, by applying such universal concepts, researchers “fail to explore the specific 

[behavioral] traits and dynamics of public leadership” and this has led to “very few works 

providing insights into the particularities of leadership in the public sector” (p. 1179).  The 

rationale for Van Wart’s call is further reinforced by: i) Chapman et al.’s (2016) claim that 

most studies of public leadership employ broad typologies of transformational leadership 

rather than [public sector] specific typologies, which means scholars are no closer to having 

a clearer understanding of transformational leadership in a public service context; and by ii) 

Van Knippenberg and Sitkin’s (2013) claim that “the conceptual definition of charismatic-

transformational leadership is lacking”, the associated “most frequently used measurement 

tools are invalid”, and that researchers should abandon current approaches “in favor of the 

study of more clearly defined and empirically distinct aspects of leadership” (pp.1-2).  As 

Vogel and Masal (2015) conclude, “much still remains to be done in order to yield urgently 

needed insights into the complex phenomenon of public leadership” (p.1183).  Thus, with 

our inquiry, we have responded specifically to Van Wart’s (2013) apparently well justified 

call for greater numbers of administrative leadership studies designed specifically to 

identify [behavioral] competency profiles that will do a better job of providing guidance to 

public sector leaders [managers] on how to motivate employees.  

From an HRD perspective we suggest Van Wart’s (2013) call is well-founded, 

particularly bearing in mind the many criticisms of extant management and leadership 

development (MLD) systems.  As Hamlin (2010) argues, although competency frameworks 

have been introduced by many if not most large private and public sector organizations for 

the purpose of evaluating, measuring, training, and improving the managerial performance 

of managers, and also for managing their career progression more effectively, in many 
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cases the benefits do not materialize or the competency-based frameworks and systems do 

not match up to expectation.  Indeed, as Whiddett and Hollforde (2007) claim, many 

managers find it hard to use management competency frameworks.  This is because they 

are either: i) too general and reductionist to provide enough guidance as to the specific 

types of managerial behavior required to be effective; or ii) they contain too many 

competencies with little indication given as to those specific managerial behaviors critical 

for success, or conversely to those that contribute to managerial failure.  Furthermore, as 

Chapman et al. (2016) observe, drawing upon Bass (2008), Avolio, Walumbwa and Weber 

(2009) and Northouse (2012), the application to the public sector and public services of 

survey instruments (and 360 degree feedback questionnaires) that were developed to assess 

leadership in private organizations is still in question.   

We address these concerns and criticisms by generating a body of public sector 

context-specific evidence that could be applied with considerable confidence by HRD 

practitioners and other HR professionals to inform and shape the creation of various HR-

related ‘tools’, including MLD programs, management competency frameworks, 360 

degree feedback questionnaires, and performance appraisal criteria.  We suggest such 

‘tools’ are likely to be recognized and accepted by public managers/leaders as being more 

real, and thus more relevant than HR ‘tools’ derived from private sector-related research or 

from historical context-general evidence.  

2.4 Non-functionalist approaches to the study of managerial activities and behaviour 

 

Since the 1980s most studies of managerial activities and behavior have fallen within the 

functionalist paradigm (Burrell & Morgan, 1979) using predominantly Bass and Avolio’s 
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(1990) multifactor leadership questionnaire (MLQ) for gathering data (cf. Chapman et al., 

2016; Hinkin & Schriesheim, 2008; Vogel & Masal, 2015).  According to Fernandez (2005), 

such functionalist studies have not always been feasible or successful given the variation of 

managerial jobs and organizational settings.  Furthermore, the validity of the MLQ has been 

questioned because of the conceptual similarities between the core behavioral dimensions of 

charismatic-transformational leadership and the Ohio State initiating structure and 

consideration-related models (Schriesheim & Stogdill, 1975) (cf. Scott DeRue, Nahrgang, 

Wellman, & Humphrey et al., 2011; Van Knippenberg & Sitkin 2013).  For these and other 

limitations of the functionalist paradigm, several non-functionalist approaches have been 

deployed by various researchers to study the behavioral effectiveness of managers.   

For example, Tsui (1990) adopted the ‘multiple constituency (MC) model’ for 

exploring managerial effectiveness at the subunit level within a collaborating organization.  

In this approach, effectiveness is defined as the extent to which a manager’s manifested 

behavior and performance is congruent with his or her constituents’ (i.e. superiors’, peers’ 

and subordinates’) judgment of what they perceive to be effective or ineffective management 

or leadership within a given context.  Cammock, Nilakant and Dakin (1995) adopted a ‘social 

constructionist’ approach to develop a context-specific lay model of managerial effectiveness 

in a large New Zealand public sector organization.  For a comparative study of leadership 

effectiveness across a public sector and a private sector organization, Hooijberg and Choi 

(2001) used subjective measures of perceived effectiveness that indicated how effective 

managers were seen by their subordinates and superiors.  Alimo-Metcalfe and Alban-

Metcalfe (2001) adopted a ‘grounded theory’ approach and used the repertory grid technique 

to develop a new model of transformational leadership relevant to UK public and private 
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sector organizations.  For the afore-mentioned and cited cumulative series of qualitative 

managerial behavior studies within UK public, private and third sector organizations, Hamlin 

and his co-researchers adopted a ‘constructivist-interpretivist’ approach and used the critical 

incident technique (CIT) to collect their empirical data (Hamlin, 2009).   

A common feature of these various non-functionalist studies is that the resulting sets 

of behavioral measures (dimensions/criteria) and emergent lay models were derived from 

people’s perceptions of managerial effectiveness or leadership effectiveness which, as 

claimed by Lord (1985), influence managerial behavior.  How managers’ behaviors are 

observed, perceived, and judged by their respective constituencies can be important for 

managerial success (or failure).  This is because it can determine their reputational 

effectiveness which has reputational consequences (Tsui, 1984).  For example, a manager’s 

behavior can “cause peers, superiors and other key people either to give or withhold 

important resources such as information and co-operation or lead to subordinates either 

following or not following their leadership.” (Hamlin, Kim, Chai, Kim & Jeong, 2016, p. 

245).  Hence, we suggest HRD practitioners concerned with designing and delivering MLD 

programs for public managers/leaders need to use behavioral measures (dimensions/criteria) 

that are context-specific to the public sector in general, or to a specific subarea, or to specific 

organizations.  This view is supported by concerns expressed about the relevance and 

efficacy of leadership training programs, competency-based frameworks, and 360-degree 

feedback questionnaires currently used to assess the effectiveness of medical (physician) and 

clinical (nurse) leaders within public hospitals of the British National Health Service (NHS).  

These concerns have led to several calls for leadership behavior research to be conducted in 

public healthcare-specific settings (see Gilmartin & D’Aunno, 2007; West et al., 2015; 
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Willcocks, 2012).  For the above reasons, we conclude more public sector-related non-

functionalist qualitative managerial behavior studies are warranted.  

2.4. Specific research questions addressed 

 

To achieve the purpose of identifying behavioral criteria of perceived managerial and 

leadership effectiveness within a Canadian public utility company, and to reach for 

empirical generalization and transferability to other specific public sector organizational 

settings, we addressed two specific research questions as follows:: 

RQ 1 What do contemporary managers and non-managerial employees within a 

selected Canadian public sector organization perceive and judge as effective and 

ineffective managerial behavior? 

RQ 2 To what extant are the findings from RQ1 similar or different to the findings 

resulting from equivalent 21st century studies of perceived managerial and 

leadership effectiveness carried out within other public-sector organizations?    

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  

 

To address RQ1, our philosophical position was informed by ‘pragmatism’ and the 

pragmatic approach (Morgan, 2007).  This approach allows researchers to adopt 

paradigmatic assumptions that best fit the purpose of the central and specific research 

questions of a study (Cunliffe, 2011).  Consequently, we assumed a post-positivist ontology 

and a constructivist-interpretivist epistemology (Bryman & Bell, 2015; Hamlin, 2015; 

Ponterotto, 2005).  Our research design was additionally informed by Tsang and Kwan’s 

(1999) notion of ‘empirical generalization’ research based on ‘replication logic’, and by 

Eisenhardt’s (1989) advocacy of ‘cross-case comparative analysis’ plus Anderson’s (2017) 
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criteria for evaluating qualitative research.  Our study is comprised of two component parts 

as follows:  

 

3.1. Component 1: Canadian ‘replication’ managerial behavior inquiry 

 

The following three sub-sections provide details of the collaborating public utility company 

and sample of research participants, the chosen data collection method, and the applied data 

analysis method. 

3.1.1. Organizational context and sample of research participants 

The collaborating organization for this component of our study is a Canadian public utility 

company where, at the time this research took place, Author 2 (Whitford) was employed in a 

senior managerial position.  The company, which employs around 2,500 people, is in the 

business of electricity generation, transmission, and distribution.  As this component of our 

study was replicating Hamlin’s public sector-related ‘replication’ managerial behavior 

research conducted in the UK, the research design was similarly guided by the ‘multiple 

constituency model’ of organizational effectiveness as used by Tsui (1990) for exploring 

managerial reputational effectiveness.  Hence, a purposeful sampling methodology (Creswell, 

2005) was deployed to obtain a balanced sample of research participants (Baarspul & 

Wilderom, 2011).  The sample was comprised of managers (n=28) and non-managerial 

employees (n=28) drawn from three functionally distinct departments.  All 46 had 

volunteered to participate in the research, and of these, 39 were male and 17 were female (see 

Table 1). 

<<<Insert Table 1 about here>>> 
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3.1.2. Data collection 

Empirical data was collected solely by Author 2 using Flanagan’s (1954) critical incident 

technique (CIT).  It was applied in close accordance with the CIT protocol devised by Author 

1 for his study of managerial effectiveness in UK secondary schools (Hamlin, 1988), and 

subsequently used for his cumulative series of managerial and leadership effectiveness studies 

in the UK (Hamlin, 2009).  This protocol followed closely the CIT procedures that Latham 

and Wexley (1981) had used to develop behavioral observation scales (BOS) for increasing 

productivity through performance appraisal.  Since the 1980s, CIT has increasingly been 

recognized as one of the most effective tools for obtaining data relating to managerial 

performance and effectiveness-related issues (Borman & Brush, 1993), and for comparing 

data from different studies with the purpose of mutual confirmation and generalization of 

findings (Chell, 1999).  Prior to starting the CIT interviews, the Canadian research 

participants were briefed on the interviewing protocol.  This included an explanation of key 

terms such as ‘incident’, ‘critical’, ‘critical incident’, and ‘effective/ineffective [managerial] 

performance'.  The definitions adopted to explain the meaning of an ‘incident’ versus a 

‘critical incident’ were obtained from Hamlin (2009), and were as follows: 

     “Incident: any observable human activity that is sufficiently complete in itself to permit 

inference and predictions to be made about the person performing the act” (p.29) 

    “Critical Incident: where the purpose and intent of the incident is seen to be clear and its 

consequences sufficiently definite to leave little doubt concerning its effect.” (p.29) 

The definitions adopted to explain the meaning of effective performance and ineffective 

performance were as follows:  
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     “Effective Performance: is defined as behavior which you wish all subject managers to 

adopt, if and when faced with similar circumstances” (p. 29).  

      “Ineffective Performance: is defined as behavior which, if it occurred repeatedly or 

even once in certain circumstances, might cause you to question or doubt the managerial 

ability of that particular manager in that instance.” (p. 30). 

To elicit each critical incident during the interviews, Author 2 posed the following three 

standard questions as specified in the CIT protocol: 

“1. What was the background situation, circumstance or context that led up to the 

critical incident you have in mind?” 

“2. What exactly did the subject manager do or not do that [or say or not say] that 

was either effective or ineffective?” 

“3. How was the critical incident that you have described an example of ‘effective’ or 

‘ineffective’ management?” 

               (Hamlin, 2009, p. 31) 

The duration of the CIT interviews was between 75 to 90 minutes.  The respective 

participant interviewees were each asked to describe 4 to 5 positive and 4 to 5 negative CIs 

that he or she had personally observed within 12 months prior to the interview.  The CIs 

could relate to behavior exhibited by any manager within the management hierarchy of the 

organization who was either above, below, or at the same level as the interviewee.  The 

interviewees were asked not to reveal the identity of the manager whose behavior they had 

described.  Those participants who held managerial positions were told not to volunteer CIs 

describing behaviors relating to their own management/leadership practices.  The CIT 

interviews were tape-recorded with the permission of the interviewees.  Author 2 

transcribed the collected interview data by drafting a sentence (or at most two sentences) to 
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describe the specific ‘critical’ aspect of the volunteered ‘incidents’ of effective or 

ineffective managerial behavior.  In so doing she took great care to avoid researcher 

contamination creeping into the transcription process caused, for example, by the loss of 

vital meaning embodied within the original CIT data or by the unwitting inclusion of a 

change of emphasis.  In the main the actual words and phraseology of the research 

participants who had provided the CIT data were used.  Only those incidents that fully 

conformed with the definition of a ‘critical incident-CI’ were retained for further analysis.  

She then subjected these retained usable CIs to ‘member validation’.  This involved getting 

the respective research participants who had volunteered the CIT data from which each 

specific CI had been derived, to check that the implicit and explicit meaning accurately 

represented what he or she had meant to convey.     

3.1.3. Data analysis  

The authors jointly subjected the retained CIs to a theoretical coding and categorizing 

process involving open coding and axial coding (Flick, 2009) applied at a semantic level of 

analysis.  At the open coding stage of analytic abstraction the sentence (or sentences) of 

each CI was (were) scrutinised to identify the salient unit(s) of meaning and concept(s), as 

reflected by the key active verb(s) and phrase(s) describing it.  The coded CIs seen to be 

identical or closely the same in textual substance and meaning with other CIs were 

accordingly grouped together to form discrete behavioral categories.  Where a CI contained 

two salient units of meaning/concepts it was sorted into more than one behavioral category.  

Each derived category was required to contain a minimum of 3 and a maximum of 12 CIs.  

The reason for specifying at least 3 CIs was to avoid deducing a category that might be 
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derived from the idiosyncratic behavior of a single manager within the Canadian company.  

By setting a maximum of 12 CIs reduced the likelihood of categories being deduced that 

contained two or more discrete sub-categories.  Each of the deduced categories was 

interpreted and a label then attached.  This was in the form of a brief behavioral statement 

(BS) describing the overarching meaning held in common with each of the respective 

constituent CIs.    

Author 1 (Hamlin) initially subjected the derived BSs to selective coding to identify 

a smaller number of core categories around which they could be grouped, and by which 

they could be integrated (Flick, 2009).  These broad categories (BCs) were interpreted, and 

then statements were devised to describe the essence of meaning held in common across the 

constituent BSs of each respective category.  The BCs and their underpinning BSs were 

independently code-cross checked (Gibbs, 2007) by Author 2.  Where discrepancies of 

interpretation occurred, these were reconciled through discussion until a consensus was 

reached.  The end results of the selective coding were subjected to further code cross-

checking using an external confirmatory auditor who was, and still is, an Associate 

Professor of Management at a US university.  This doctorally qualified faculty member and 

active researcher is skilled in using CIT having personally conducted qualitative managerial 

behavior studies within several North and South American countries.  Furthermore, he has 

had his research published in a wide range of well-respected management and HRD-related 

academic journals, both in the US and the UK.  He was invited to provide a YES/NO 

response to the way each derived BS had been categorized.  Where a BS appeared to him to 

have greater consistency of meaning with a different BC, he indicated the alternative BC 

and explained his reasoning.  He was also invited to scrutinize the proposed descriptive 
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label of each BC to determine whether it fully and accurately represented the essence of the 

overarching meaning held in common with all the constituent BSs.  In instances where this 

could not be confirmed, the respective BCs and descriptive labels were discussed with the 

confirmatory auditor to reconcile differences.  Once a consensus had been reached the 

respective BCs and descriptive labels were re-elaborated. 

     

3.2. Component 2: Multiple cross-case/cross-nation comparative analysis (MCCCA).  

 

In addressing RQ 2 to reach for empirical generalization of the Component 1 findings, the 

original intention was to explore the extent to which the BSs underpinning the deduced 

BCs might be similar or dissimilar to sets of BSs resulting from any equivalent 

contemporary public sector-related managerial behavior study carried out in Canada, and/or 

in the United States of America.  However, because we could find no directly comparable 

North American-based studies, we decided to use instead one or more ‘replication’ 

managerial behavior studies carried out by Author 1 with various co-researchers within the 

public sector of another ‘Anglo’ country, namely the UK.  But because all electricity 

generation, transmission and distribution companies are not publicly owned in the UK, and 

because we know of no other contemporary managerial behavior studies that have been 

carried out within this industry, we were unable to conduct a cross-case/cross-nation 

comparative analysis using studies (cases) drawn from the same subarea of the public 

sector of both countries.  Instead, we obtained empirical source data from four studies 

(cases) conducted in three other subareas of the UK public sector, as follows: (i) Anglia 

Region of HM Customs & Excise (Hamlin, Reidy & Stewart, 1998) (Case UKA), (ii) an 
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‘acute’ NHS Trust hospital (Hamlin, 2002) (Case UKB); (iii) Birmingham Women’s NHS 

Trust hospital (Hamlin & Cooper, 2007) (Case UKC) and (v)Wolverhampton City Council 

Social Services Department (Hamlin & Serventi, 2008) (Case UKD).  Details of the 

‘subject focus’, ‘number of CIT informants’, ‘number of critical incidents (CIs) collected’, 

‘number of effective and ineffective behavioral statements (BSs)’ and overall ‘number of 

BSs’ deduced for each empirical source study are as provided in Table 2 

<< Insert Table 2 About Here>> 

To conduct our multiple cross-case/cross-nation comparative analysis (MCCCA) we 

used a ‘realist qualitative research’ approach whereby “qualitative researchers can approach 

their material [data] with a view to deriving categories from it” (Madill, Jordon & Shirley, 

2000, p.4).  Within a realist framework, such categories are considered “discoverable within 

the data”, and reliability “can be assessed [qualitatively] through triangulating the findings 

of multiple researchers” and “in terms of consistency of meaning” (p.4).  We searched at a 

semantic level of analysis for evidence of sameness, similarity, or at least some aspect of 

congruent meaning between the constituent unit(s) of meaning/concept(s), as reflected by 

the ‘critical’ active verbs and phrases constituting the descriptive labels of the compared 

BSs.  Following Hamlin and Hatton (2013), “Sameness was deemed to exist when the 

sentences or phrases used to describe two or more BSs were identical or near identical.  

Similarity was deemed to exist when the BS sentences and/or phrases were different, but the 

kind of meaning was the same.  Congruence existed where there was an element of 

sameness or similarity in the meaning of certain phrases and/or key words” (p. 373).  Where 

such convergences of meaning were found, the respective British BSs were sorted and 

mapped accordingly against the corresponding Canadian BSs.  The results of the 
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comparative analysis were then sent to the same independent confirmatory auditor for code 

cross-checking.  Where discrepancies of interpretation arose, these were reconciled through 

discussion and the coding re-elaborated after consensus was reached.  

3.3. Trustworthiness of the findings  

 

Assuring the accuracy and objectivity of the Component 1 findings (Knafl & Breitmayer, 

1991) was achieved through: (i) investigator triangulation (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe, & 

Lowe, 1991) involving the two of us working independently of each other and at other 

times jointly; and (ii) the deployment of an independent confirmatory auditor who had 

contemporary experience and expertise of using CIT and realist qualitative analysis 

methods.   

4. RESULTS  

 

4.1. Component 1 Results (Addressing RQ1) 

 

Author 2 collected a total of 530 usable critical incidents (CIs) from 56 research participants 

(see Table 3) of which 269 were examples of positive (effective) and 261 of negative  

<<<Insert Table 3 about here>>> 

(ineffective) managerial behavior.  The qualitative open and axial coding of these CIs resulted 

in 50 positive discrete behavioral categories (BSs) and 49 negative BSs being deduced, as 

presented in the left-hand columns of Table 4 and Table 5 respectively.  The subsequent  

selective coding of the derived BSs led to 16 positive broad behavioral categories (BCs) and 

12 negative BCs being identified.  We refer to these categories/dimensions as behavioral 

criteria.  They are presented in bold typeface above the respective clusters of underpinning 
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constituent BSs in the left-hand columns of Table 4 and Table 5 respectively.  As can be 

noted in Table 4, three of the 50 positive BSs (P48, P49, P50) do not converge in meaning  

<<<Insert Table 4 and Table 5 about here>>> 

with any of the other positive BSs.  Furthermore, they contain no consistency of meaning with 

any of the deduced positive BCs.  However, they are ‘near opposite’ in meaning with three of 

the deduced negative BSs (N25, N26, N32), as also shown in Table 4.  Similarly, 17 of the 49 

negative BSs (N33 to N49) do not converge with any other negative BSs, and contain no 

consistency of meaning with any of the deduced negative BCs.  However, they are ‘near 

opposite’ in meaning with one or more positive BSs, as shown in the left-hand column of 

Table 4.  Of the 16 positive BCs, 9 are underpinned by one or more negative BSs that are 

‘near opposite’ in meaning (see Table 4), and 3 of the 12 negative BCs are each underpinned 

by one ‘near opposite’ in meaning positive BS (see Table 5).  

4.2. Component 2 results (Addressing RQ 2) 

 

Our multiple cross-case/cross-nation (Canada-UK) comparative analysis revealed high 

degrees of convergent meaning, as indicated by the way the compared British BSs are 

juxtaposed in the right-hand columns of Table 4 and Table 5 respectively.  Due to an 

assumed potential word count limit, in Table 4 only one (or in some cases two) of the 

respective juxtaposed positive British BSs are shown in full.  In Table 5, only the 

identification number of the negative British BSs are shown.  However, to illustrate the 

convergence of meaning of the respective BSs underpinning the deduced BCs, and the 

corresponding juxtaposed British BSs, two examples are presented in Table 6.   

<<<Insert Table 6 about here>>> 

[ Full details of the Component 2 cross-case/cross-nation comparative analyses are available on request from Author 1].  
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As can be seen in Table 4, 86% (n= 43) of the deduced positive Canadian BSs are 

the same as, or similar to, or possess an element of congruent meaning with positive BSs 

from one or all of the four compared British public sector studies.  This is indicated by the 

number in the bracket posited at the end of each Canadian BS.  In addition, by being ‘near-

opposite’ in meaning to the negative Canadian BSs (N25, N26 and N32), a further 6% 

(n=3) of the deduced positive Canadian BSs (P48, P49 and P50) are also generalised to the 

British public sector.  Just 8% (n=4) of the positive Canadian BSs have no apparent 

convergent meaning with any of the 123 compared British positive BSs, namely P21-Is 

willing to share power, P29-Challenging employees [as part of their personal 

development], P32-Is humble, and P47- Takes control over the change process. 

Furthermore, only 6.12% (n=3) of the deduced Canadian negative BSs have no convergent 

meaning with any of the compared British negative BSs (see N4: Micromanages employees 

work and time; N5: Questions every decision and N11: Exhibits double standards). 

5. DISCUSSION 

 

In this section we summarise and discuss the results of our exploration of perceived 

managerial and leadership effectiveness within the Canadian public utility sector, and how 

they compare against what has been found in the UK.  We then outline the implications of 

our findings for practice, discuss the study limitations, offer suggestions for future research, 

and close with a few concluding comments. 

5.1. Component 1 (Addressing RQ1) 

 

Overall, the 28 deduced positive and negative behavioral criteria (BCs) and their respective 

underpinning BSs provide meaningful and contextually relevant insights and a better 
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understanding of what behaviorally distinguishes effective managers from ineffective 

managers within a Canadian public utility company.  Our results suggest that 21st century  

managers are perceived effective by their superiors, peers and subordinates when they: 

produce well informed plans and schedules of work, clearly structure staff roles, 

responsibilities and performance expectations; monitor and hold staff accountable against 

set performance criteria; provide constructive feedback; take ownership and accept 

responsibility when things go wrong; investigate and handle staff problems with discretion 

and sensitivity; show a personal interest in the work of their staff by interacting with them 

and parading their achievements; praise and thank staff for work well done; delegate to 

and empower staff; show genuine concern for their welfare and well-being; actively 

address their learning and personal development needs; build trusting relationships and 

follow through on promises and commitments; involve staff in decisions by seeking and 

listening to their ideas and concerns; engage in two way dialogue and hold regular 

meetings with staff; share information on important  matters that affect them, and show and 

secure commitment to change initiatives, acting as champion and taking ownership of the 

change process.  Conversely, they are perceived ineffective when they: exhibit rude, 

disrespectful, undermining and/or selfish/self-serving behaviour; treat staff inconsistently 

and with favouritism; avoid dealing with conflict/disciplinary issues; mislead and 

manipulate people; procrastinate, avoid making decisions and abdicate from their 

managerial responsibilities; make decisions based on assumptions instead of facts; and 

exhibit inappropriate autocratic controlling behaviour.  It is likely also that managers in 

the Canadian public utility sector are perceived ineffective when they omit to exhibit the 

types of positive managerial behaviors outlined above.   
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Following Cammock et al.(1995), we suggest our 16 derived positive BCs and 12 derived 

negative BCs could be thought of as a two-dimensional lay model of perceived managerial and 

leadership effectiveness relevant to the studied Canadian public utility company.  A superficial 

comparison against Cammock et al.’s (1995) lay model of managerial effectiveness 

relevant to a large public sector organization in New Zealand has revealed a high degree of 

convergent meaning.  Of the BSs underpinning the Canadian positive BCs, 74% (n=37) 

bear a strong similarity and consistency of meaning with one or more of the effective 

managerial behaviors constituting the ‘conceptual’ and ‘interpersonal’ ability scale 

categories constituting the New Zealand lay model. 

 

5.2. Component 2 (Addressing RQ 2) 

 

Of the combined positive and negative BSs resulting from our Component 1 research, 

92.93% (n=92) appear to a greater or lesser extent to be similar to the BSs resulting from 

the four equivalent British public sector single organization ‘replication’ studies against 

which they were compared.  Conversely, of the British BSs, over 80% appear to be held in 

common with the derived Canadian BSs (Case UKA: 81.19% [n=68]; Case UKB: 85.08 % 

[n=57]; Case UKC: 83.67% [n=41[; Case UKD: 90% [n=45]).  These high degrees of 

similarity and consistency of meaning suggest perceptions of effective and ineffective 

managers held by people employed within one subarea of the Canadian public sector, are 

much the same as those of people employed within the ‘central government’, ‘local 

government’ and ‘healthcare’ subareas of the UK public sector.  It should be noted that the 

descriptive labels of the 7 deduced Canadian BSs (P21, P29, P32, P47, N4, N5, N11) which 

have no convergent meaning with any of the compared British BSs, contain no element of 
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meaning that can be regarded as being context-specific or culture-specific to the Canadian 

public utility sector.  Hence, we conclude that if a larger scale Canadian study could have 

been carried out, or if multiple public sector replication studies were to be carried out in 

Canada and likewise in the UK to reach theoretical saturation, then there is a possibility that 

all of the currently deduced Canadian BSs would prove to be context-general.   

Interestingly, the BS findings resulting from the previously cited equivalent 

‘replication’ studies carried out by Hamlin and other co-researchers within public hospitals 

in Egypt, Mexico and Romania respectively, are highly convergent in meaning with the BS 

findings of the two British NHS Trust hospital studies (Case UKB & Case UKC) used for 

our Component 2 research.  Over 92% of the positive and 90% of the negative Egyptian 

BSs were found to be the same, similar, or congruent in meaning with over 90% and 85% 

of the respective combined sets of British BSs.  And over 84% of the positive and negative 

Mexican BSs were found to be consistent in meaning with over 82% and 90% of BSs 

resulting from the British UKB and UKC studies, respectively.  Similarly, over 82% of the 

Romanian BSs were consistent in meaning with over 87% of the combined BSs resulting 

from the UKB and UKC studies.  Hence, it can be inferred that the Canadian BS findings of 

our study are likely to be relevant and transferable not only to public sector organizations-

including public hospitals-within Canada and other ‘Anglo’ countries, but also within 

culturally diverse ‘Non-Anglo’ countries.  

5.3 Theoretical contribution 

 

Component 1 of our study has generated a lay model of perceived managerial and 

leadership effectiveness.  This has been shown to be directly convergent in meaning with 
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equivalent public sector-specific lay models generated in the UK and New Zealand, and 

indirectly in several ‘Non-Anglo’ countries.  Specifically, it provides contemporary insights 

from 21st century research as to the types of behavior that public managers need to emulate 

and avoid exhibiting, if they are to be perceived effective by their superiors, peers, and 

subordinates.  Hence, we suggest our derived public sector-related context-specific lay 

model is likely to strike a stronger chord with public managers than the context-general 

theories, concepts, and models of management and leadership generated from mid-20th 

century research.  In so doing, it is likely to provide new insights and better understanding 

of the behavioral specificities of effective management and leadership in public sector 

organizations, as called for by Liccione (2005) and Vogel and Masal (2015).   

Such insights on ineffective as well as effective managerial behavior are important 

because: (i) in any social interaction, negative events can have a stronger impact than 

positive events (Baumeister, Bratslavsky, Finkenauer, & Vohs, 2001); and (ii) a 

constituent’s reaction will depend upon the extent to which the manifested managerial 

behaviors match his or her expectations (Tsui, 1990).  As Amabile, Schatzel, Moneta and 

Kramer (2004) claim, ineffective managerial behaviors might be more important in 

influencing the performance of a manager’s subordinates and their perceptions of his or her 

support.  Additionally, their affective negative reaction to ineffective managerial behavior 

may be stronger than their positive reaction to effective managerial behavior.  Furthermore, 

cumulative low level/mundane ineffective managerial behavior may have a serious negative 

impact on employee satisfaction and commitment in general, which, in turn, might then 

impact negatively on a manager’s overall performance.  
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We suggest our inquiry goes some way toward addressing Van Wart’s (2013) call 

for more research designed specifically to: (a) generate contemporary empirical evidence 

that can provide a basis for designing management and leadership competency 

profiles/frameworks more relevant to the public sector; (b) identify specific manager/leader 

behaviors that are perceived positively (or negatively) by employees, and thus likely to 

motivate (or de-motivate) them; (c) explore differences and similarities between subareas 

of the public sector; and to (d) conduct comparative analyses across societies with scholars 

banding together to develop country spanning studies.   

5.4. Implications for HRD practice   

 

Our study addresses Orazi et al.’s (2013) call for the creation of specific public sector-

related leadership development programs rather than mimicking programs designed for 

leaders in the private sector.  Their call echoes those of previous researchers who have 

expressed concerns and criticisms of public sector managers and their effectiveness in 

managing and leading within environments increasingly influenced by managerialism.  For 

example, Boden, Cox, and Nedeva (2006) suggested there is a need for MLD programs that 

address effectively the ‘dispiriting failure’ of New Public Management.  According to 

Collins and Holton (2004) there is wide variation in the effectiveness of MLD programs in 

general.  Furthermore, various writers claim that many MLD training programs are 

ineffective, or that skills and knowledge learned are insufficiently transferred back to the 

manager’s job (Alimo Metcalfe & Alban Metcalfe, 2003; Brown, McCracken & Hillier, 

2013; Gurdjian, Halbeisen, & Lane, 2014).  To address these problematic shortcomings, the 

behavioral criteria (BCs) constituting our deduced lay model of perceived managerial and 
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leadership effectiveness could be used as ‘best evidence’ by HRD practitioners to inform 

the development of ‘evidence-based’ MLD programs, which, we suggest, are likely to be 

more effective than conventional programs.  Additionally, by following Brown and 

McCracken (2010) they could be used to create BOS to enhance the transfer of skills and 

knowledge learned by managers attending these MLD programs.   

The findings of our study have been shown to be context-general, and not context-

specific to the Canadian public utility company that we studied.  Hence, they could, though 

with some caution, be used by HRD/HR professionals in other public utility companies and 

in other subareas of the Canadian public sector, including the healthcare sector. 

Furthermore, they could be used to derive behavioral measurement criteria relevant for 

selection, performance appraisal and other HR systems, and/or to inform ‘evidence-based’ 

HRD/OD initiatives for bringing about strategic change in the management culture of 

public sector organizations (e.g. Hamlin & Reidy, 2005).  Individual public managers could 

use the derived lay model as an assessment tool for personal improvement/self-

development purposes.  Those with a self-regulatory focus (Higgins, 1996; Stam, Van 

Knippenberg, & Wisse, 2010) on ‘promotion’ and the desire to reach successes and ideals, 

would likely be motivated by the positive BCs constituting the model.  However, those who 

focus on ‘prevention’ and the desire to avoid failures and fears of failure, would more likely 

be motivated by the negative BCs.   

5.5. Limitations and suggestions for future research 

 

We acknowledge two limitations to the study.  First, the code of anonymity applied during 

the Component 1 CIT data collection process required that participants did not reveal the 
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identity of the manager whose ‘critical incident’ behavior was being described.  Hence, the 

findings from this component of our study can make no contribution to advancing a multi-

directional understanding of perceived managerial and leadership effectiveness.  Second, 

the results of our Component 1 research within the selected Canadian public utility 

company have been shown to be similar to those that resulted from equivalent single 

organization ‘replication’ managerial behavior studies in three different subareas of the 

British public sector.  However, the extent to which they are generalizable and transferable 

to other specific organizational contexts in the Canadian public sector has yet to be 

demonstrated empirically.   

Hence, we suggest more single organization qualitative ‘replication’ studies of 

effective and ineffective managerial behavior need to be conducted across the Canadian 

public utility sector, and across other subareas of the Canadian public sector.  Additionally, 

equivalent ‘replication’ studies should be carried out within a wide range of Western and 

Non-Western countries.  Furthermore, these should be followed by MCCCAs of the 

respective findings because country-spanning research of this kind might lead to the 

identification of a public sector-related ‘universalistic’ model or taxonomy of perceived 

managerial and leadership effectiveness.  Such a development would accord with Chapman 

et al.’s (2016) call for “greater cross-pollination and confirmation research” on public 

leadership (p.123).  It would also accord with their recommendation that scholars should 

“examine shared propositions across multiple studies to generate empirical findings leading 

to more grounded and generalizable theories of leadership” and conduct “replication 

studies” to provide “more comprehensive and integrated dialogue” (p.124). 
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5.6. Conclusion 

 

Our paper offers new and contextually relevant contemporary insights into the types of 

managerial behaviors that managers within a Canadian public utility company need to 

emulate -or avoid exhibiting- if they are to be perceived effective by their superiors, peers 

and subordinates.  Additionally, it demonstrates empirically that managers and non-

managerial employees in this Canadian company perceive effective and ineffective 

managerial behavior in much the same way as their counterparts within other organizations 

in different subareas of the public sector in the UK and New Zealand, and indirectly in 

several Non-Anglo countries.  This suggests the findings of our study might have relevance 

and utility for informing HRD policy and practice within a wider range of public sector 

organizations within other subareas of the public sector, and in other countries. 
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Table 1.  

Component 1 Empirical Source Study: Sample of Participants 

 
Locations Total Male Female Managers Non-Managerial 

Employees 

Plant 20 19 1 11 9 

Field 18 16 2 10 8 

Head 

Office 

18 4 14 7 11 

 56 39 17 28 28 

 
Table 2.  

Obtained empirical source data used for Component 2 of the study 

 
The four British emic studies 

of perceived managerial and 

leadership effectiveness 

Subject  

focus of  

the study* 

No. of 

CIT 

informants 

No. of  

CIs 

collected 

No. of 

effective  

BSs 

No. of  

ineffective 

 BSs 

Total 

number 

of BSs 

Public Sector Organizations       

Case UKA a department of 

the British Civil Service 

Hamlin, Reidy & Stewart 

(1998) 

S, M & FL 130 1,200 43 40 83 

Case UKB - an ‘acute’ NHS 

Trust hospital 

Hamlin (2002) 

S, M. & 

FL 

57 405 30 37 67 

Case UKC- Birmingham 

Women’s NHS Trust hospital 

Hamlin & Cooper (2007) 

S, M & FL 60 467 25 24 49 

Case UKD-W’ton City 

Council Social Services Dept.   

Hamlin & Serventi (2008) 

M & FL 40 218 34 25 59 

Note: *S=Senior managers; M= Middle managers; FL= First line managers 

 

Table 3.  

Component 1 Empirical Source Study: Collected Critical Incidents- CIs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Critical 

Incidents 

from 

Interviews 

Effective 

Managerial 

Behaviours 

Ineffective 

Managerial 

Behaviours 

Total 

Critical 

Incidents 

Excluded 

Total 

Usable 

Critical 

Incidents 

Plant 241 100 95 46 195 

Field 190 86 82 22 168 

Head 

Office 221 83 84 54 167 

Totals 652 269 261 122 530 
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Table 4.  

Deduced Positive Canadian Public Utility BCs with Underpinning BSs and Comparison Against 

Convergent British Public Sector Positive BSs 
 

Canadian Public Utility Study  

 

Deduced Positive Behavioral Criteria  

Underpinning positive BSs and near opposite in  

meaning negative BSs 

British Public Sector Studies 

UKA:  HM Customs & Excise -Anglia Region (n=43 BSs) 

UKB:   An Acute NHS Trust Hospital (n=30 BSs) 

UKC:  Birmingham Women’s NHS Trust Hospital (n=25 BSs) 

UKD:  W’ton City Council Social Services Dept. (n=34 BSs) 

Convergent positive BSs and near opposite in 

 meaning negative BSs 

1) Well informed planning and scheduling of work, and 

structuring of staff roles, responsibilities and performance 

expectations 

 

P1) Displays effective work management through planning, 

scheduling (4)  

P2) Provides structure by setting expectations, roles, 

responsibilities and timelines, [and resources] (2)  

P3) Providing structure through the learning process (2)  

P4) Considers all input [from other people and sources 
when planning/scheduling] (3) 

Near Opposite Negative BSs  

 N45) Does not plan, schedule, and prioritize well,  

 N46) Fire fights rather than plans for the future 

 N47) Displays poor organization and focus 

 N49) Provides no structure for or expectations 

UKA:  P1) Actively seeks to ensure staff have the necessary 

resources for the job, including operational equipment, adequate 

staffing, technical support and any data or sets of guidelines 

required; P2; N27 

UKB: P29) Thinks ahead and ensures things are done in good 

time, prepares well for situations and contingencies (e.g. uses 

good forward planning, prepares well for negotiations, is forward 

thinking); P5; P14; P20; P28; N15; N30; N31 

UKC:  P10; P9. 

UKD: P2. Gathers all the relevant facts and data to make 

informed decisions.  P5; P13; N 14; N22 

 

2) Evaluating staff requests [for help/support] based on 

need, and accommodating them 

 

P5) Evaluates requests [for help/support] based on need and 

the whole picture (2)  

P6) Accommodating their needs [requests of staff] (3) 

Near Opposite Negative BS  

 N34) Provides no support with other groups. 

UKA:  P20) Gives technical advice to, instils confidence in, and 

acts as a sounding board for staff who find themselves having to 

deal with complex work for which they need help and support; 

P25. 

UKB: N19 

UKC:  P 23; P22; N6 N2, N14. 

3)  Taking ownership/accepting responsibility when 

things go wrong, and/or holding staff and team 

accountable by monitoring their performance 

against set criteria and providing constructive 

feedback. 

 

P7) Holds others [i.e. staff] accountable [for their 

behavior/performance] (2) 

P8) Taking ownership and accepting responsibility; 

stands up to the plate (1)   

P9) Provides feedback against project criteria (2)  

P10) Follows up on issues providing constructive feedback (3)    

P11) Provides measurement criteria and follow up (1)      

UKA:  P8) Gives feedback and constructive criticism to his/her 

people; P32) Actively monitors individual and team 

performance; P3 

UKB: P12) Takes control of difficult situations and deals with 

them quickly and appropriately. 

UKD:  P10. Proactively addresses poor performance issues with 

staff; P25 

4) Responding to emergencies and/or problems with 

common sense, and a willingness to make the hard 

decisions 

 

P12) Is a problem solver who uses common sense (4) 

P13) Responds appropriately in emergencies and makes the 

hard [problem solving] decisions (4) 

 

UKA:  P38; P3 

UKB: P3) When faced with urgent or difficult 

problems/situations is good at making decisions and following 

them through and keeping promise;.P6, P12, P13. 

UKC:   P16; P25. 

UKD:   P11; P1, P17 
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5) Investigating /handling difficult work situation in a non-

threatening way and sensitive personal issues with 

discretion  

 

 

P14) Handles conflict, discipline and personal issues with 

discretion (2)  

P15) Conducts non-threatening investigations and with blunt 

honest communication and direction (2)   

UKB:  P11) Deals with difficult and personal issues with 

sensitivity (e.g. disciplinary or emotive situations). 

UKC: P7) 

6) Showing personal interest in the work of employees, 

interacting with them, and promoting/publicizing their 

activities/achievements  

 

P16) Working side by side with employees (2) 

P17) Displays high levels of interest in the employee’s job (2) 

P18) Promoting [publicizing/parading] group activities 

[and group achievements] (2) 

Near Opposite Negative BS  

 N33) Does not engage in the work or workgroup  

UKB: P10) Promotes the importance and needs of his/her own 

department.  P9; P19. 

UKC: P6. Assists other staff at busy times (e.g. is prepared to get 

‘stuck in’ to alleviate work overloads); P20. Makes time to talk to 

staff (e.g. engenders a feeling of value in staff by showing an interest in 

their work).; P19; P4 

7) Showing recognition and appreciation of staff who work 

well by praising and thanking them 

 

P19) Recognizes people and effort showing appreciation and 

saying thank you (4) 

P20) Gives praise for work well done, recognizing employees 

and their service (4) 

Near Opposite Negative BS  

N42) Does not show appreciation or give praise for work well 

done.  

UKA:  P10;  N38;  N32. 

UKB: P26. 

UKC: P1; N7 

UKD: P3) Praises staff regularly on achievements, shows 

appreciation and says ‘thank you’; N17 

8) Delegating to staff degrees of autonomy and 

empowering them  

 

 

P21) Is willing to share power (0) 

P22) Delegates (3)  

P23) Allows employees some autonomy, doesn’t interfere (4) 

P24) Empowers employees (4)  

Near Opposite Negative BS  

 N48) Displays poor delegation.  

UKA:  P23) Empowers people (e.g. encourages staff to take on 

responsibility normally above their grade; allows people to set up/run 
projects; fosters a higher involvement across grades in decision-

making); P15, P26. 

UKB:  P1; P7; P18 

UKC:  P17) Positively delegates work to staff (e.g. is fair in 

delegating work, not just the ‘dirty’ work); P24 

UKD:  P14; P19; P21; N2; N20  

9) Showing genuine concern for employees’ welfare and/or 

well-being  

 

 

P25) Cares for people showing genuine concern for employee, 

their safety, and family [well-being] (3) 

UKA:  P24) Shows an interest in and listens to the concerns and 

anxieties of staff and takes positive action to address the 

problem; P6 

UKC:  P14; P3 

UKD:  P20; P4. 

10) Actively supporting the learning and development of 

staff through mentoring. coaching, training and/or by 

challenging them 

 

 

 

P26) Displays the ability to mentor and coach by setting the 

example (3)  

P27) Enabler providing the right tools, training and resources 

(4) 

P28) Supporting employees in [development] opportunities 

(4) 

P29) Challenging the employees [as part of their personal 

development] (0)   

Near Opposite Negative BS  

N41) Provides limited opportunities for[personal] growth, 

 N43) Does not provide guidance or training to new 

employees,  

 N44) Does not provide opportunities to those employees who 

wanted to grow. 

UKA:  P9) Personally takes the time and trouble to train, coach 

or mentor team members; P4; P19; P29, P30; P35; N36; N39. 

UKB:  P2) Gives support to staff in developing/progressing 

their careers. (e.g. facilitates/supports career development/progression 

of staff; ensures staff get adequate time to update their knowledge; gives 

support in projects and encourages managers to learn and develop); P2;  

N3; N19. 

UKC: P2; P15 

UKD:  P8; P9; N10 
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 11) Building and leading a team by adopting a personal 

approach and developing trusting and respectful 

relationships 

 

P30) Builds personal and team relationships by interacting 

with employees (3) 

P31) Demonstrates integrity and openness (2)  

P32) Is humble (0)  

P33) Shows trust and respect (2) 

P34) Is genuine and approachable (2) 

UKA:   P33) Proactively sets out to build the team (e.g. ensures 

right people in right roles; gets to know people on 1-to-1 basis; 

inculcates team working; organizes team building events) 

UKB:  P9; N30 

UKC:  P11) Uses a personal approach to leadership (e.g. 

develops a sense of trust); P13. 

  

12)  Following through on promises, commitments and 

agreements) 

 

P35) Follows through on promises and commitments (1) 

Near Opposite Negative BS  

N39) Does not follow through on earlier agreements 

UKB: P3) When faced with urgent or difficult problems/ 

situations is good at making decisions and following them 

through and keeping promises; N36 

13) Involving staff in decisions by listening to their ideas 

and concerns, asking for input, and drawing out 

information 

 

 

P36) Listening to ideas and concerns (4)  

P37) Asking for input (4)  

P38) Draws information out of staff (4) 

P39) Involves people [in decisions], (4) 

Near Opposite Negative BS  

N40) Discounts employee ideas.  

 

UKA:  P34) Involves team members in the processes of 

decision-making and problem solving, and actively seeks their 

ideas and suggestions; P5; N3. 

UKB:  P4; P8; P16; P24; P27; N7 

UKC:  P21) When making decisions, gathers the facts and 

considers the views from other members of staff; P18 

UKD:  P6; P7; P18 ; N2 

14) Engaging in effective two-way communications and 

holding regular meetings with staff 

 

P40 Communicates in two-way dialogue (1)  

P41 Keeps the team focused through communication (2)  

P42 Displays effective work management through holding 

effective meetings (4) 

 

 

UKA:  P21) Promotes and fosters good communications with 

people (e.g. team briefings; relaying information; helping staff to 

assimilate dry/complex information); P7; P13; P39. 

UKB:  P 22) Holds regular meetings and/or team briefings with 

his/her team. 

UKC:  P5. 

UKD:  P23. 

15) Sharing important information with staff on matters 

they need to know about 

 

P43 Providing information employees need to know (4) 

P44 Is willing to share information (4)  

 

UKA:   P39; P42. 

UKB:  P23) Keeping staff and colleagues regularly informed 

and up to date on what is happening and on matters directly 

affecting them. 

UKC:  P8.  

UKD:  P15. 

16) Showing and securing commitment for change 

initiatives, acting as change champion and taking 

ownership of the change process 

: 

 

P45) Displays commitment to change acting as the champion 

(2)  

P46) Walking the talk [on change initiatives], setting the 

example, engaging employees by telling the story, providing 

the context to change (2) 

P47) Takes control and ownership over the change process (0) 

Near Opposite Negative BSs  

N35) Displays poor vision 

N36) Displays poor change management [skills],  

N37) Displays resistance [to change] and rigidity in his/her 

thinking  

N38) Does not champion or communicate the ideas [for 

change] with the staff, 

UKA:   P37) Innovates change or takes the initiative to offer 

improvement for the benefit of staff and organization; P7; P14; 

N7; N26; N37 

UKB:  P25) In change situations he/she proactively canvasses 

and listens to the opinions of his/her staff, seeks their 

ideas/suggestions and invites them to voice any concerns or 

fears they may have; P24; N25.  

UKC:  N 16. 

UKD:   P15; N23 
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Dissimilar positive Canadian BSs but near opposite in 

meaning to one or more negative Canadian BSs 

Non-convergent positive British BSs 

P48) Is decisive [N25 Appears fearful, is indecisive(3)] 

P49) Holds himself accountable [N26 Does not deal with 

(own) accountability issues(3)] 

P50) Displays a high level of job knowledge [and] technical 

expertise [N32 Displays a lack of job/task knowledge(1)] 

UKA: P11; P17; P31; P40; P41 

UKD: P12 

Note: The brackets at the end of each Canadian BS indicates the 
number of UK studies where there are convergent British BSs 

Note:  The underlined ‘P’ numbers indicate convergent meaning with 
more than one Canadian BS 
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Table 5.   

Deduced Negative Canadian Public Utility BCs with Underpinning BSs and Comparison Against 

Convergent British Public Sector Negative BSs 
 

Canadian Public Utility Study 

 

Deduced Negative Behavioral Criteria 

Underpinning negative BSs 

Polar opposite positive BSs 

 

British Public Sector Studies 

UKA: HM Customs & Excise -Anglia Region (n=40 BSs) 

UKB: An Acute NHS Trust Hospital (n=37 BSs) 

UKC: Birmingham Women’s NHS Trust Hospital (n=24 BSs) 

UKD: W’ton City Council Social Services Dept. (n=25 BSs) 

Convergent negative BSs 

1) Inappropriate autocratic controlling behavior   

N1) Pushes the staff to conform rather than gaining buy-

in.   

N2) Displays authoritarian and controlling behaviours (2).  

N3) Barking commands (2)  

N4) Micromanages employees work and time (0) 

N5) Questions every decision [made by staff] (0)   

UKA:  N4; N14; N18.  

UKB:  N8; N9; N24; N28.  

2) Exhibiting selfish and/or self-serving behavior   

N6) Expecting people to drop everything they are doing to 

attend to his/her requests (1)  

N7) Blaming employees [for own mistakes] (4)  

N8) Spreads the blame (3) 

UKA:  N2 

UKB:  N12. 

UKC:  N3; N20. 

UKD:  N7; N9 

3)  Behaving in ways that mislead and/or manipulate 

people  

 

N9) Provides insincere praise (1)   

N10) Provides unclear, negative, biased or misleading 

one-way communication (3) 

N11) Exhibits double standards (0)  

N12) [In conflict situations] paints everyone with the 

same brush, and sends mixed messages to those involved 

in the conflict (1) 

N15) Engages in questionable hiring practicing (1)  

UKA: N34 

UKB:  N17; N23.  

UKC:  N21 

UKD:  N5  

4) Treating staff inconsistently and/or with favoritism  

N13) Treated people inconsistently (4)  

N14) Displays unprofessionalism showing favoritism (2) 

 

UKA:  N10; N22 

UKB:  N35. 

UKC:  N1. 

UKD:  N24. 

5) Taking the credit/praise for the efforts/ideas of 

others  

 

N16) Takes the praise for themselves (1)  

N17) Takes credit for other’s ideas (1) 

UKA:  N30 

6) Exhibiting rude, disrespectful, undermining and/or 

intimidating/bullying behaviour (4) 

 

N18) Is rude and disrespectful [ to staff] (4)  

N19) Is intimidating and emotional (4)  

N20) Yelling, threatening, screaming, interrupting, and 

bullying the staff (4) 

N21) Ignores privacy and confidentiality rules (3) 

UKA:  N1; N9; N24  

UKB:  N10;  N11; N18;  N20; N21 

UKC:  N4; N10;N11; N24 

UKD:  N5; N11; N15; N18; N19 

7) Avoiding dealing with conflict and/or disciplinary 

issues  

 

N22) Avoids dealing with conflict (4)  

N23) Does not discipline but becomes angry or 

confrontational (3) 

 

UKA: N8;  N19; N20; N28. 

UKB:  N4; N13 

UKC: N17 

UKD:  N1; N4; N8 

8) Procrastinates and/or avoids making decisions   

N24) Displays hesitancy about making decisions (3) 

N25) Appears fearful, is indecisive (3)  

Near  Opposite Positive BS 

UKA:  N15. 

UKB:  N4. 

UKC:  N12. 
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 P48 Is decisive   

9) Abdicates from responsibilities and accountability 

(3) 

 

N26) Does not deal with [own] accountability issues (3)  

Near Opposite Positive BS 

    P49 Holds himself accountable 

UKA:  N33. 

UKB:  N2. 

UKD:  N6; N8; N13.  

10) Making decisions based on emotion and/or on 

assumptions without adequate investigation of the 

facts  

 

N27) When he does discipline he does not fully 

 consider the ramifications of the conflict solution or does 

not fully investigate (2)  

N28) Makes [decisions on] assumptions (2)  

N29) Reacts emotionally rather than rationally (3) 

UKA:  N25. 

UKB:  N1; N6 

UKD:  N13.  

11) Avoiding interaction with staff and/or not being 

available for direct communication with them 

 

N30) Was not available (1)  

N31) Did not interact or communicate with staff (3) 

 

UKA: N6; N11 

UKB:  N37. 

UKD:  N3 

12) Displays a lack of job knowledge and/or 

departmental expertise  

 

N32) Displays a lack of job/task knowledge (1).  

Near Opposite Positive BS 

 P50) Displays a high level of job knowledge, technical 

expertise 

UKB: N5. 

 

Dissimilar negative Canadian BSs but near opposite in 

meaning to one or more positive Canadian BSs 

Non-convergent negative British BSs 

N33) Does not engage (absence of leader) in the work or 

workgroup 

N34) Provides no support with other groups 

 N35) Displays poor vision and change management 

 N36) Displays poor change management [skills]  

 N37) Displays resistance and rigidity in his/her thinking 

 N38) Does not champion or communicate his ideas with   

the staff 

 N39) Does not follow through on earlier agreements 

 N40) Discounts employees’ ideas 

 N41) Provides limited opportunities for [personal] growth 

 N42) Does not show appreciation or give praise for work 

well done  

 N43) Does not provide guidance or training for new 

employees 

 N44) Does not provide opportunities to those employees 

who wanted to grow  

 N45) Does not plan, schedule or prioritize well 

 N46) Fire fights rather than plan for the future 

 N47) Displays poor organization [and] focus 

 N48) Displays poor delegation 

 N49) Provides no structure or expectations 

UKA:  N5; N12; N13; N24; N25; N29; N31; N35; N39; N40 

UKB:  Nil 

UKC:  N3; N4; N15; N18; N20; N21; N22; N23 

UKD:  N5; N16; N21; N23. 

Note: The brackets at the end of each Canadian BS indicates the 

number of UK studies where there are convergent British BSs 

 

Note:  The underlined ‘N’ numbers indicate convergent meaning with more 

than one Canadian BS 
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Table 6.   

Illustration of Convergence Between the Constituent BSs of Two Canadian BCs and the 

Compared British BSs 

 
Canadian Public Utility Study  

 
British Public Sector Studies 

UKA: HM Customs & Excise -Anglia Region 

UKB: An Acute NHS Trust Hospital  

UKC: Birmingham Women’s NHS Trust Hospital  

UKD: Wolverhampton City Council Social Services Department 
Positive Behavioral Criterion No. 7 

Showing recognition and appreciation of 

staff who work well by praising and 

thanking them 

Convergent positive BSs and polar opposite negative BSs 

P19) Recognizes people and effort showing 

appreciation and saying thank you (4) 

P20) Gives praise for work well done, 

recognizing employees and their service (4) 

Near Opposite Negative BS  

N39) Does not show appreciation or give 

praise for work well done.  

 

UKA:  P10) Gives recognition, appreciation or praise when due to 

team members 

           N32) Refuses to nominate people for special bonus awards or to 

give rewards 

          N38) Fails to give recognition or acknowledgement for the good 

work of others 

UKB: P26) Thanks people and gives praise for a job well done. (e.g. 

makes the effort to thank the individual and/or the team). 

UKC: P1) Values the work of his/her team and acknowledges work 

completed to a high standard 

            N7 Does not praise or give credit when it is due. 

UKD:  P3). Praises staff regularly on achievements, shows  

appreciation and says ‘thank you’  

            N17. Shows lack of appreciation for staff’s efforts 
Negative Behavioral Criterion No. 4 

Treating staff inconsistently and/or with 

favoritism 

Convergent negative BSs 

N13) Treated people inconsistently (4) 

N14) Displays unprofessionalism showing 

favoritism (2)  

UKA: N10) Shows favoritism when allocating resources such as office 

accommodation, furniture, IT equipment; N22) Within the promotional 

system exhibits favouritism 

UKB: N35) Is inconsistent and/unfair in his dealings or handling of 

people 

UKC: N1) Does not treat staff equally (e.g. unfairly praises staff when not 

deserved) 
UKD: N24) Shows favoritism 
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	To achieve the purpose of identifying behavioral criteria of perceived managerial and leadership effectiveness within a Canadian public utility company, and to reach for empirical generalization and transferability to other specific public sector organizational settings, we addressed two specific research questions as follows:: 
	RQ 1 What do contemporary managers and non-managerial employees within a selected Canadian public sector organization perceive and judge as effective and ineffective managerial behavior? 
	RQ 2 To what extant are the findings from RQ1 similar or different to the findings resulting from equivalent 21st century studies of perceived managerial and leadership effectiveness carried out within other public-sector organizations?    
	3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  
	 
	To address RQ1, our philosophical position was informed by ‘pragmatism’ and the pragmatic approach (Morgan, 2007).  This approach allows researchers to adopt paradigmatic assumptions that best fit the purpose of the central and specific research questions of a study (Cunliffe, 2011).  Consequently, we assumed a post-positivist ontology and a constructivist-interpretivist epistemology (Bryman & Bell, 2015; Hamlin, 2015; Ponterotto, 2005).  Our research design was additionally informed by Tsang and Kwan’s (19
	criteria for evaluating qualitative research.  Our study is comprised of two component parts as follows:  
	 
	3.1. Component 1: Canadian ‘replication’ managerial behavior inquiry 
	 
	The following three sub-sections provide details of the collaborating public utility company and sample of research participants, the chosen data collection method, and the applied data analysis method. 
	3.1.1. Organizational context and sample of research participants 
	The collaborating organization for this component of our study is a Canadian public utility company where, at the time this research took place, Author 2 (Whitford) was employed in a senior managerial position.  The company, which employs around 2,500 people, is in the business of electricity generation, transmission, and distribution.  As this component of our study was replicating Hamlin’s public sector-related ‘replication’ managerial behavior research conducted in the UK, the research design was similar
	<<<Insert Table 1 about here>>> 
	3.1.2. Data collection 
	Empirical data was collected solely by Author 2 using Flanagan’s (1954) critical incident technique (CIT).  It was applied in close accordance with the CIT protocol devised by Author 1 for his study of managerial effectiveness in UK secondary schools (Hamlin, 1988), and subsequently used for his cumulative series of managerial and leadership effectiveness studies in the UK (Hamlin, 2009).  This protocol followed closely the CIT procedures that Latham and Wexley (1981) had used to develop behavioral observat
	     “Incident: any observable human activity that is sufficiently complete in itself to permit inference and predictions to be made about the person performing the act” (p.29) 
	    “Critical Incident: where the purpose and intent of the incident is seen to be clear and its consequences sufficiently definite to leave little doubt concerning its effect.” (p.29) 
	The definitions adopted to explain the meaning of effective performance and ineffective performance were as follows:  
	     “Effective Performance: is defined as behavior which you wish all subject managers to adopt, if and when faced with similar circumstances” (p. 29).  
	      “Ineffective Performance: is defined as behavior which, if it occurred repeatedly or even once in certain circumstances, might cause you to question or doubt the managerial ability of that particular manager in that instance.” (p. 30). 
	To elicit each critical incident during the interviews, Author 2 posed the following three standard questions as specified in the CIT protocol: 
	“1. What was the background situation, circumstance or context that led up to the critical incident you have in mind?” 
	“2. What exactly did the subject manager do or not do that [or say or not say] that was either effective or ineffective?” 
	“3. How was the critical incident that you have described an example of ‘effective’ or ‘ineffective’ management?” 
	               (Hamlin, 2009, p. 31) 
	The duration of the CIT interviews was between 75 to 90 minutes.  The respective participant interviewees were each asked to describe 4 to 5 positive and 4 to 5 negative CIs that he or she had personally observed within 12 months prior to the interview.  The CIs could relate to behavior exhibited by any manager within the management hierarchy of the organization who was either above, below, or at the same level as the interviewee.  The interviewees were asked not to reveal the identity of the manager whose 
	describe the specific ‘critical’ aspect of the volunteered ‘incidents’ of effective or ineffective managerial behavior.  In so doing she took great care to avoid researcher contamination creeping into the transcription process caused, for example, by the loss of vital meaning embodied within the original CIT data or by the unwitting inclusion of a change of emphasis.  In the main the actual words and phraseology of the research participants who had provided the CIT data were used.  Only those incidents that
	3.1.3. Data analysis  
	The authors jointly subjected the retained CIs to a theoretical coding and categorizing process involving open coding and axial coding (Flick, 2009) applied at a semantic level of analysis.  At the open coding stage of analytic abstraction the sentence (or sentences) of each CI was (were) scrutinised to identify the salient unit(s) of meaning and concept(s), as reflected by the key active verb(s) and phrase(s) describing it.  The coded CIs seen to be identical or closely the same in textual substance and me
	derived from the idiosyncratic behavior of a single manager within the Canadian company.  By setting a maximum of 12 CIs reduced the likelihood of categories being deduced that contained two or more discrete sub-categories.  Each of the deduced categories was interpreted and a label then attached.  This was in the form of a brief behavioral statement (BS) describing the overarching meaning held in common with each of the respective constituent CIs.    
	Author 1 (Hamlin) initially subjected the derived BSs to selective coding to identify a smaller number of core categories around which they could be grouped, and by which they could be integrated (Flick, 2009).  These broad categories (BCs) were interpreted, and then statements were devised to describe the essence of meaning held in common across the constituent BSs of each respective category.  The BCs and their underpinning BSs were independently code-cross checked (Gibbs, 2007) by Author 2.  Where discre
	label of each BC to determine whether it fully and accurately represented the essence of the overarching meaning held in common with all the constituent BSs.  In instances where this could not be confirmed, the respective BCs and descriptive labels were discussed with the confirmatory auditor to reconcile differences.  Once a consensus had been reached the respective BCs and descriptive labels were re-elaborated. 
	     
	3.2. Component 2: Multiple cross-case/cross-nation comparative analysis (MCCCA).  
	 
	In addressing RQ 2 to reach for empirical generalization of the Component 1 findings, the original intention was to explore the extent to which the BSs underpinning the deduced BCs might be similar or dissimilar to sets of BSs resulting from any equivalent contemporary public sector-related managerial behavior study carried out in Canada, and/or in the United States of America.  However, because we could find no directly comparable North American-based studies, we decided to use instead one or more ‘replica
	‘acute’ NHS Trust hospital (Hamlin, 2002) (Case UKB); (iii) Birmingham Women’s NHS Trust hospital (Hamlin & Cooper, 2007) (Case UKC) and (v)Wolverhampton City Council Social Services Department (Hamlin & Serventi, 2008) (Case UKD).  Details of the ‘subject focus’, ‘number of CIT informants’, ‘number of critical incidents (CIs) collected’, ‘number of effective and ineffective behavioral statements (BSs)’ and overall ‘number of BSs’ deduced for each empirical source study are as provided in Table 2 
	<< Insert Table 2 About Here>> 
	To conduct our multiple cross-case/cross-nation comparative analysis (MCCCA) we used a ‘realist qualitative research’ approach whereby “qualitative researchers can approach their material [data] with a view to deriving categories from it” (Madill, Jordon & Shirley, 2000, p.4).  Within a realist framework, such categories are considered “discoverable within the data”, and reliability “can be assessed [qualitatively] through triangulating the findings of multiple researchers” and “in terms of consistency of m
	comparative analysis were then sent to the same independent confirmatory auditor for code cross-checking.  Where discrepancies of interpretation arose, these were reconciled through discussion and the coding re-elaborated after consensus was reached.  
	3.3. Trustworthiness of the findings  
	 
	Assuring the accuracy and objectivity of the Component 1 findings (Knafl & Breitmayer, 1991) was achieved through: (i) investigator triangulation (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe, & Lowe, 1991) involving the two of us working independently of each other and at other times jointly; and (ii) the deployment of an independent confirmatory auditor who had contemporary experience and expertise of using CIT and realist qualitative analysis methods.   
	4. RESULTS  
	 
	4.1. Component 1 Results (Addressing RQ1) 
	 
	Author 2 collected a total of 530 usable critical incidents (CIs) from 56 research participants (see Table 3) of which 269 were examples of positive (effective) and 261 of negative  
	<<<Insert Table 3 about here>>> 
	(ineffective) managerial behavior.  The qualitative open and axial coding of these CIs resulted in 50 positive discrete behavioral categories (BSs) and 49 negative BSs being deduced, as presented in the left-hand columns of Table 4 and Table 5 respectively.  The subsequent  
	selective coding of the derived BSs led to 16 positive broad behavioral categories (BCs) and 12 negative BCs being identified.  We refer to these categories/dimensions as behavioral criteria.  They are presented in bold typeface above the respective clusters of underpinning 
	constituent BSs in the left-hand columns of Table 4 and Table 5 respectively.  As can be noted in Table 4, three of the 50 positive BSs (P48, P49, P50) do not converge in meaning  
	<<<Insert Table 4 and Table 5 about here>>> 
	with any of the other positive BSs.  Furthermore, they contain no consistency of meaning with any of the deduced positive BCs.  However, they are ‘near opposite’ in meaning with three of the deduced negative BSs (N25, N26, N32), as also shown in Table 4.  Similarly, 17 of the 49 negative BSs (N33 to N49) do not converge with any other negative BSs, and contain no consistency of meaning with any of the deduced negative BCs.  However, they are ‘near opposite’ in meaning with one or more positive BSs, as shown
	4.2. Component 2 results (Addressing RQ 2) 
	 
	Our multiple cross-case/cross-nation (Canada-UK) comparative analysis revealed high degrees of convergent meaning, as indicated by the way the compared British BSs are juxtaposed in the right-hand columns of Table 4 and Table 5 respectively.  Due to an assumed potential word count limit, in Table 4 only one (or in some cases two) of the respective juxtaposed positive British BSs are shown in full.  In Table 5, only the identification number of the negative British BSs are shown.  However, to illustrate the 
	<<<Insert Table 6 about here>>> 
	[ Full details of the Component 2 cross-case/cross-nation comparative analyses are available on request from Author 1].  
	As can be seen in Table 4, 86% (n= 43) of the deduced positive Canadian BSs are the same as, or similar to, or possess an element of congruent meaning with positive BSs from one or all of the four compared British public sector studies.  This is indicated by the number in the bracket posited at the end of each Canadian BS.  In addition, by being ‘near-opposite’ in meaning to the negative Canadian BSs (N25, N26 and N32), a further 6% (n=3) of the deduced positive Canadian BSs (P48, P49 and P50) are also gene
	5. DISCUSSION 
	 
	In this section we summarise and discuss the results of our exploration of perceived managerial and leadership effectiveness within the Canadian public utility sector, and how they compare against what has been found in the UK.  We then outline the implications of our findings for practice, discuss the study limitations, offer suggestions for future research, and close with a few concluding comments. 
	5.1. Component 1 (Addressing RQ1) 
	 
	Overall, the 28 deduced positive and negative behavioral criteria (BCs) and their respective underpinning BSs provide meaningful and contextually relevant insights and a better 
	understanding of what behaviorally distinguishes effective managers from ineffective managers within a Canadian public utility company.  Our results suggest that 21st century  managers are perceived effective by their superiors, peers and subordinates when they: produce well informed plans and schedules of work, clearly structure staff roles, responsibilities and performance expectations; monitor and hold staff accountable against set performance criteria; provide constructive feedback; take ownership and a
	Following Cammock et al.(1995), we suggest our 16 derived positive BCs and 12 derived negative BCs could be thought of as a two-dimensional lay model of perceived managerial and leadership effectiveness relevant to the studied Canadian public utility company.  A superficial comparison against Cammock et al.’s (1995) lay model of managerial effectiveness relevant to a large public sector organization in New Zealand has revealed a high degree of convergent meaning.  Of the BSs underpinning the Canadian positi
	 
	5.2. Component 2 (Addressing RQ 2) 
	 
	Of the combined positive and negative BSs resulting from our Component 1 research, 92.93% (n=92) appear to a greater or lesser extent to be similar to the BSs resulting from the four equivalent British public sector single organization ‘replication’ studies against which they were compared.  Conversely, of the British BSs, over 80% appear to be held in common with the derived Canadian BSs (Case UKA: 81.19% [n=68]; Case UKB: 85.08 % [n=57]; Case UKC: 83.67% [n=41[; Case UKD: 90% [n=45]).  These high degrees 
	meaning that can be regarded as being context-specific or culture-specific to the Canadian public utility sector.  Hence, we conclude that if a larger scale Canadian study could have been carried out, or if multiple public sector replication studies were to be carried out in Canada and likewise in the UK to reach theoretical saturation, then there is a possibility that all of the currently deduced Canadian BSs would prove to be context-general.   
	Interestingly, the BS findings resulting from the previously cited equivalent ‘replication’ studies carried out by Hamlin and other co-researchers within public hospitals in Egypt, Mexico and Romania respectively, are highly convergent in meaning with the BS findings of the two British NHS Trust hospital studies (Case UKB & Case UKC) used for our Component 2 research.  Over 92% of the positive and 90% of the negative Egyptian BSs were found to be the same, similar, or congruent in meaning with over 90% and 
	5.3 Theoretical contribution 
	 
	Component 1 of our study has generated a lay model of perceived managerial and leadership effectiveness.  This has been shown to be directly convergent in meaning with 
	equivalent public sector-specific lay models generated in the UK and New Zealand, and indirectly in several ‘Non-Anglo’ countries.  Specifically, it provides contemporary insights from 21st century research as to the types of behavior that public managers need to emulate and avoid exhibiting, if they are to be perceived effective by their superiors, peers, and subordinates.  Hence, we suggest our derived public sector-related context-specific lay model is likely to strike a stronger chord with public manage
	Such insights on ineffective as well as effective managerial behavior are important because: (i) in any social interaction, negative events can have a stronger impact than positive events (Baumeister, Bratslavsky, Finkenauer, & Vohs, 2001); and (ii) a constituent’s reaction will depend upon the extent to which the manifested managerial behaviors match his or her expectations (Tsui, 1990).  As Amabile, Schatzel, Moneta and Kramer (2004) claim, ineffective managerial behaviors might be more important in influ
	We suggest our inquiry goes some way toward addressing Van Wart’s (2013) call for more research designed specifically to: (a) generate contemporary empirical evidence that can provide a basis for designing management and leadership competency profiles/frameworks more relevant to the public sector; (b) identify specific manager/leader behaviors that are perceived positively (or negatively) by employees, and thus likely to motivate (or de-motivate) them; (c) explore differences and similarities between subare
	5.4. Implications for HRD practice   
	 
	Our study addresses Orazi et al.’s (2013) call for the creation of specific public sector-related leadership development programs rather than mimicking programs designed for leaders in the private sector.  Their call echoes those of previous researchers who have expressed concerns and criticisms of public sector managers and their effectiveness in managing and leading within environments increasingly influenced by managerialism.  For example, Boden, Cox, and Nedeva (2006) suggested there is a need for MLD p
	leadership effectiveness could be used as ‘best evidence’ by HRD practitioners to inform the development of ‘evidence-based’ MLD programs, which, we suggest, are likely to be more effective than conventional programs.  Additionally, by following Brown and McCracken (2010) they could be used to create BOS to enhance the transfer of skills and knowledge learned by managers attending these MLD programs.   
	The findings of our study have been shown to be context-general, and not context-specific to the Canadian public utility company that we studied.  Hence, they could, though with some caution, be used by HRD/HR professionals in other public utility companies and in other subareas of the Canadian public sector, including the healthcare sector. Furthermore, they could be used to derive behavioral measurement criteria relevant for selection, performance appraisal and other HR systems, and/or to inform ‘evidence
	5.5. Limitations and suggestions for future research 
	 
	We acknowledge two limitations to the study.  First, the code of anonymity applied during the Component 1 CIT data collection process required that participants did not reveal the 
	identity of the manager whose ‘critical incident’ behavior was being described.  Hence, the findings from this component of our study can make no contribution to advancing a multi-directional understanding of perceived managerial and leadership effectiveness.  Second, the results of our Component 1 research within the selected Canadian public utility company have been shown to be similar to those that resulted from equivalent single organization ‘replication’ managerial behavior studies in three different s
	Hence, we suggest more single organization qualitative ‘replication’ studies of effective and ineffective managerial behavior need to be conducted across the Canadian public utility sector, and across other subareas of the Canadian public sector.  Additionally, equivalent ‘replication’ studies should be carried out within a wide range of Western and Non-Western countries.  Furthermore, these should be followed by MCCCAs of the respective findings because country-spanning research of this kind might lead to 
	5.6. Conclusion 
	 
	Our paper offers new and contextually relevant contemporary insights into the types of managerial behaviors that managers within a Canadian public utility company need to emulate -or avoid exhibiting- if they are to be perceived effective by their superiors, peers and subordinates.  Additionally, it demonstrates empirically that managers and non-managerial employees in this Canadian company perceive effective and ineffective managerial behavior in much the same way as their counterparts within other organiz
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	UKA:  P20) Gives technical advice to, instils confidence in, and acts as a sounding board for staff who find themselves having to deal with complex work for which they need help and support; P25. 
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	UKD:  P10. Proactively addresses poor performance issues with staff; P25 
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	UKC:   P16; P25. 
	UKD:   P11; P1, P17 
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	5) Investigating /handling difficult work situation in a non-threatening way and sensitive personal issues with discretion  
	5) Investigating /handling difficult work situation in a non-threatening way and sensitive personal issues with discretion  
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	P14) Handles conflict, discipline and personal issues with discretion (2)  
	P14) Handles conflict, discipline and personal issues with discretion (2)  
	P15) Conducts non-threatening investigations and with blunt honest communication and direction (2)   

	UKB:  P11) Deals with difficult and personal issues with sensitivity (e.g. disciplinary or emotive situations). 
	UKB:  P11) Deals with difficult and personal issues with sensitivity (e.g. disciplinary or emotive situations). 
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	UKA:  P23) Empowers people (e.g. encourages staff to take on responsibility normally above their grade; allows people to set up/run projects; fosters a higher involvement across grades in decision-making); P15, P26. 
	UKA:  P23) Empowers people (e.g. encourages staff to take on responsibility normally above their grade; allows people to set up/run projects; fosters a higher involvement across grades in decision-making); P15, P26. 
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	UKC:  P17) Positively delegates work to staff (e.g. is fair in delegating work, not just the ‘dirty’ work); P24 
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	9) Showing genuine concern for employees’ welfare and/or well-being  
	9) Showing genuine concern for employees’ welfare and/or well-being  
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	UKA:  P24) Shows an interest in and listens to the concerns and anxieties of staff and takes positive action to address the problem; P6 
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	10) Actively supporting the learning and development of staff through mentoring. coaching, training and/or by challenging them 
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	P26) Displays the ability to mentor and coach by setting the example (3)  
	P27) Enabler providing the right tools, training and resources (4) 
	P28) Supporting employees in [development] opportunities (4) 
	P29) Challenging the employees [as part of their personal development] (0)   
	Near Opposite Negative BS  
	N41) Provides limited opportunities for[personal] growth, 
	 N43) Does not provide guidance or training to new employees,  
	 N44) Does not provide opportunities to those employees who wanted to grow. 

	UKA:  P9) Personally takes the time and trouble to train, coach or mentor team members; P4; P19; P29, P30; P35; N36; N39. 
	UKA:  P9) Personally takes the time and trouble to train, coach or mentor team members; P4; P19; P29, P30; P35; N36; N39. 
	UKB:  P2) Gives support to staff in developing/progressing their careers. (e.g. facilitates/supports career development/progression of staff; ensures staff get adequate time to update their knowledge; gives support in projects and encourages managers to learn and develop); P2;  
	N3; N19. 
	UKC: P2; P15 
	UKD:  P8; P9; N10 
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	 11) Building and leading a team by adopting a personal approach and developing trusting and respectful relationships 
	 11) Building and leading a team by adopting a personal approach and developing trusting and respectful relationships 
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	P30) Builds personal and team relationships by interacting with employees (3) 
	P30) Builds personal and team relationships by interacting with employees (3) 
	P31) Demonstrates integrity and openness (2)  
	P32) Is humble (0)  
	P33) Shows trust and respect (2) 
	P34) Is genuine and approachable (2) 

	UKA:   P33) Proactively sets out to build the team (e.g. ensures right people in right roles; gets to know people on 1-to-1 basis; inculcates team working; organizes team building events) 
	UKA:   P33) Proactively sets out to build the team (e.g. ensures right people in right roles; gets to know people on 1-to-1 basis; inculcates team working; organizes team building events) 
	UKB:  P9; N30 
	UKC:  P11) Uses a personal approach to leadership (e.g. develops a sense of trust); P13. 
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	12)  Following through on promises, commitments and agreements) 
	12)  Following through on promises, commitments and agreements) 
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	P35) Follows through on promises and commitments (1) 
	P35) Follows through on promises and commitments (1) 
	Near Opposite Negative BS  
	N39) Does not follow through on earlier agreements 

	UKB: P3) When faced with urgent or difficult problems/ situations is good at making decisions and following them through and keeping promises; N36 
	UKB: P3) When faced with urgent or difficult problems/ situations is good at making decisions and following them through and keeping promises; N36 
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	P36) Listening to ideas and concerns (4)  
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	P38) Draws information out of staff (4) 
	P39) Involves people [in decisions], (4) 
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	N40) Discounts employee ideas.  
	 

	UKA:  P34) Involves team members in the processes of decision-making and problem solving, and actively seeks their ideas and suggestions; P5; N3. 
	UKA:  P34) Involves team members in the processes of decision-making and problem solving, and actively seeks their ideas and suggestions; P5; N3. 
	UKB:  P4; P8; P16; P24; P27; N7 
	UKC:  P21) When making decisions, gathers the facts and considers the views from other members of staff; P18 
	UKD:  P6; P7; P18 ; N2 
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	14) Engaging in effective two-way communications and holding regular meetings with staff 

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	P40 Communicates in two-way dialogue (1)  
	P40 Communicates in two-way dialogue (1)  
	P41 Keeps the team focused through communication (2)  
	P42 Displays effective work management through holding effective meetings (4) 
	 
	 

	UKA:  P21) Promotes and fosters good communications with people (e.g. team briefings; relaying information; helping staff to assimilate dry/complex information); P7; P13; P39. 
	UKA:  P21) Promotes and fosters good communications with people (e.g. team briefings; relaying information; helping staff to assimilate dry/complex information); P7; P13; P39. 
	UKB:  P 22) Holds regular meetings and/or team briefings with his/her team. 
	UKC:  P5. 
	UKD:  P23. 


	TR
	Span
	15) Sharing important information with staff on matters they need to know about 
	15) Sharing important information with staff on matters they need to know about 

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	P43 Providing information employees need to know (4) 
	P43 Providing information employees need to know (4) 
	P44 Is willing to share information (4)  
	 

	UKA:   P39; P42. 
	UKA:   P39; P42. 
	UKB:  P23) Keeping staff and colleagues regularly informed and up to date on what is happening and on matters directly affecting them. 
	UKC:  P8.  
	UKD:  P15. 


	TR
	Span
	16) Showing and securing commitment for change initiatives, acting as change champion and taking ownership of the change process 
	16) Showing and securing commitment for change initiatives, acting as change champion and taking ownership of the change process 

	: 
	: 
	 


	TR
	Span
	P45) Displays commitment to change acting as the champion (2)  
	P45) Displays commitment to change acting as the champion (2)  
	P46) Walking the talk [on change initiatives], setting the example, engaging employees by telling the story, providing the context to change (2) 
	P47) Takes control and ownership over the change process (0) 
	Near Opposite Negative BSs  
	N35) Displays poor vision 
	N36) Displays poor change management [skills],  
	N37) Displays resistance [to change] and rigidity in his/her thinking  
	N38) Does not champion or communicate the ideas [for change] with the staff, 

	UKA:   P37) Innovates change or takes the initiative to offer improvement for the benefit of staff and organization; P7; P14; N7; N26; N37 
	UKA:   P37) Innovates change or takes the initiative to offer improvement for the benefit of staff and organization; P7; P14; N7; N26; N37 
	UKB:  P25) In change situations he/she proactively canvasses and listens to the opinions of his/her staff, seeks their ideas/suggestions and invites them to voice any concerns or fears they may have; P24; N25.  
	UKC:  N 16. 
	UKD:   P15; N23 




	Table
	TBody
	TR
	Span
	Dissimilar positive Canadian BSs but near opposite in meaning to one or more negative Canadian BSs 
	Dissimilar positive Canadian BSs but near opposite in meaning to one or more negative Canadian BSs 

	Non-convergent positive British BSs 
	Non-convergent positive British BSs 


	TR
	Span
	P48) Is decisive [N25 Appears fearful, is indecisive(3)] 
	P48) Is decisive [N25 Appears fearful, is indecisive(3)] 
	P49) Holds himself accountable [N26 Does not deal with (own) accountability issues(3)] 
	P50) Displays a high level of job knowledge [and] technical expertise [N32 Displays a lack of job/task knowledge(1)] 

	UKA: P11; P17; P31; P40; P41 
	UKA: P11; P17; P31; P40; P41 
	UKD: P12 


	TR
	Span
	Note: The brackets at the end of each Canadian BS indicates the number of UK studies where there are convergent British BSs 
	Note: The brackets at the end of each Canadian BS indicates the number of UK studies where there are convergent British BSs 

	Note:  The underlined ‘P’ numbers indicate convergent meaning with more than one Canadian BS 
	Note:  The underlined ‘P’ numbers indicate convergent meaning with more than one Canadian BS 




	 
	  
	Table 5.   
	Deduced Negative Canadian Public Utility BCs with Underpinning BSs and Comparison Against Convergent British Public Sector Negative BSs 
	 
	Table
	TBody
	TR
	Span
	Canadian Public Utility Study 
	Canadian Public Utility Study 
	 
	Deduced Negative Behavioral Criteria 
	Underpinning negative BSs 
	Polar opposite positive BSs 
	 

	British Public Sector Studies 
	British Public Sector Studies 
	UKA: HM Customs & Excise -Anglia Region (n=40 BSs) 
	UKB: An Acute NHS Trust Hospital (n=37 BSs) 
	UKC: Birmingham Women’s NHS Trust Hospital (n=24 BSs) 
	UKD: W’ton City Council Social Services Dept. (n=25 BSs) 
	Convergent negative BSs 


	TR
	Span
	1) Inappropriate autocratic controlling behavior  
	1) Inappropriate autocratic controlling behavior  

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	N1) Pushes the staff to conform rather than gaining buy-in.   
	N1) Pushes the staff to conform rather than gaining buy-in.   
	N2) Displays authoritarian and controlling behaviours (2).  
	N3) Barking commands (2)  
	N4) Micromanages employees work and time (0) 
	N5) Questions every decision [made by staff] (0)   

	UKA:  N4; N14; N18.  
	UKA:  N4; N14; N18.  
	UKB:  N8; N9; N24; N28.  


	TR
	Span
	2) Exhibiting selfish and/or self-serving behavior  
	2) Exhibiting selfish and/or self-serving behavior  

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	N6) Expecting people to drop everything they are doing to attend to his/her requests (1)  
	N6) Expecting people to drop everything they are doing to attend to his/her requests (1)  
	N7) Blaming employees [for own mistakes] (4)  
	N8) Spreads the blame (3) 

	UKA:  N2 
	UKA:  N2 
	UKB:  N12. 
	UKC:  N3; N20. 
	UKD:  N7; N9 


	TR
	Span
	3)  Behaving in ways that mislead and/or manipulate people  
	3)  Behaving in ways that mislead and/or manipulate people  

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	N9) Provides insincere praise (1)   
	N9) Provides insincere praise (1)   
	N10) Provides unclear, negative, biased or misleading one-way communication (3) 
	N11) Exhibits double standards (0)  
	N12) [In conflict situations] paints everyone with the same brush, and sends mixed messages to those involved in the conflict (1) 
	N15) Engages in questionable hiring practicing (1)  

	UKA: N34 
	UKA: N34 
	UKB:  N17; N23.  
	UKC:  N21 
	UKD:  N5  


	TR
	Span
	4) Treating staff inconsistently and/or with favoritism 
	4) Treating staff inconsistently and/or with favoritism 

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	N13) Treated people inconsistently (4)  
	N13) Treated people inconsistently (4)  
	N14) Displays unprofessionalism showing favoritism (2) 
	 

	UKA:  N10; N22 
	UKA:  N10; N22 
	UKB:  N35. 
	UKC:  N1. 
	UKD:  N24. 


	TR
	Span
	5) Taking the credit/praise for the efforts/ideas of others  
	5) Taking the credit/praise for the efforts/ideas of others  

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	N16) Takes the praise for themselves (1)  
	N16) Takes the praise for themselves (1)  
	N17) Takes credit for other’s ideas (1) 

	UKA:  N30 
	UKA:  N30 


	TR
	Span
	6) Exhibiting rude, disrespectful, undermining and/or intimidating/bullying behaviour (4) 
	6) Exhibiting rude, disrespectful, undermining and/or intimidating/bullying behaviour (4) 

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	N18) Is rude and disrespectful [ to staff] (4)  
	N18) Is rude and disrespectful [ to staff] (4)  
	N19) Is intimidating and emotional (4)  
	N20) Yelling, threatening, screaming, interrupting, and bullying the staff (4) 
	N21) Ignores privacy and confidentiality rules (3) 

	UKA:  N1; N9; N24  
	UKA:  N1; N9; N24  
	UKB:  N10;  N11; N18;  N20; N21 
	UKC:  N4; N10;N11; N24 
	UKD:  N5; N11; N15; N18; N19 


	TR
	Span
	7) Avoiding dealing with conflict and/or disciplinary issues  
	7) Avoiding dealing with conflict and/or disciplinary issues  

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	N22) Avoids dealing with conflict (4)  
	N22) Avoids dealing with conflict (4)  
	N23) Does not discipline but becomes angry or confrontational (3) 
	 

	UKA: N8;  N19; N20; N28. 
	UKA: N8;  N19; N20; N28. 
	UKB:  N4; N13 
	UKC: N17 
	UKD:  N1; N4; N8 


	TR
	Span
	8) Procrastinates and/or avoids making decisions  
	8) Procrastinates and/or avoids making decisions  

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	N24) Displays hesitancy about making decisions (3) 
	N24) Displays hesitancy about making decisions (3) 
	N25) Appears fearful, is indecisive (3)  
	Near  Opposite Positive BS 

	UKA:  N15. 
	UKA:  N15. 
	UKB:  N4. 
	UKC:  N12. 
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	TR
	Span
	 P48 Is decisive  
	 P48 Is decisive  

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	9) Abdicates from responsibilities and accountability (3) 
	9) Abdicates from responsibilities and accountability (3) 

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	N26) Does not deal with [own] accountability issues (3)  
	N26) Does not deal with [own] accountability issues (3)  
	Near Opposite Positive BS 
	    P49 Holds himself accountable 

	UKA:  N33. 
	UKA:  N33. 
	UKB:  N2. 
	UKD:  N6; N8; N13.  


	TR
	Span
	10) Making decisions based on emotion and/or on assumptions without adequate investigation of the facts  
	10) Making decisions based on emotion and/or on assumptions without adequate investigation of the facts  

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	N27) When he does discipline he does not fully 
	N27) When he does discipline he does not fully 
	 consider the ramifications of the conflict solution or does not fully investigate (2)  
	N28) Makes [decisions on] assumptions (2)  
	N29) Reacts emotionally rather than rationally (3) 

	UKA:  N25. 
	UKA:  N25. 
	UKB:  N1; N6 
	UKD:  N13.  


	TR
	Span
	11) Avoiding interaction with staff and/or not being available for direct communication with them 
	11) Avoiding interaction with staff and/or not being available for direct communication with them 

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	N30) Was not available (1)  
	N30) Was not available (1)  
	N31) Did not interact or communicate with staff (3) 
	 

	UKA: N6; N11 
	UKA: N6; N11 
	UKB:  N37. 
	UKD:  N3 


	TR
	Span
	12) Displays a lack of job knowledge and/or departmental expertise  
	12) Displays a lack of job knowledge and/or departmental expertise  

	 
	 


	TR
	Span
	N32) Displays a lack of job/task knowledge (1).  
	N32) Displays a lack of job/task knowledge (1).  
	Near Opposite Positive BS 
	 P50) Displays a high level of job knowledge, technical expertise 

	UKB: N5. 
	UKB: N5. 
	 


	TR
	Span
	Dissimilar negative Canadian BSs but near opposite in meaning to one or more positive Canadian BSs 
	Dissimilar negative Canadian BSs but near opposite in meaning to one or more positive Canadian BSs 

	Non-convergent negative British BSs 
	Non-convergent negative British BSs 


	TR
	Span
	N33) Does not engage (absence of leader) in the work or workgroup 
	N33) Does not engage (absence of leader) in the work or workgroup 
	N34) Provides no support with other groups 
	 N35) Displays poor vision and change management 
	 N36) Displays poor change management [skills]  
	 N37) Displays resistance and rigidity in his/her thinking 
	 N38) Does not champion or communicate his ideas with   the staff 
	 N39) Does not follow through on earlier agreements 
	 N40) Discounts employees’ ideas 
	 N41) Provides limited opportunities for [personal] growth 
	 N42) Does not show appreciation or give praise for work well done  
	 N43) Does not provide guidance or training for new employees 
	 N44) Does not provide opportunities to those employees who wanted to grow  
	 N45) Does not plan, schedule or prioritize well 
	 N46) Fire fights rather than plan for the future 
	 N47) Displays poor organization [and] focus 
	 N48) Displays poor delegation 
	 N49) Provides no structure or expectations 

	UKA:  N5; N12; N13; N24; N25; N29; N31; N35; N39; N40 
	UKA:  N5; N12; N13; N24; N25; N29; N31; N35; N39; N40 
	UKB:  Nil 
	UKC:  N3; N4; N15; N18; N20; N21; N22; N23 
	UKD:  N5; N16; N21; N23. 


	TR
	Span
	Note: The brackets at the end of each Canadian BS indicates the number of UK studies where there are convergent British BSs 
	Note: The brackets at the end of each Canadian BS indicates the number of UK studies where there are convergent British BSs 
	 

	Note:  The underlined ‘N’ numbers indicate convergent meaning with more than one Canadian BS 
	Note:  The underlined ‘N’ numbers indicate convergent meaning with more than one Canadian BS 




	Table 6.   
	Illustration of Convergence Between the Constituent BSs of Two Canadian BCs and the Compared British BSs 
	 
	Table
	TBody
	TR
	Span
	Canadian Public Utility Study  
	Canadian Public Utility Study  
	 

	British Public Sector Studies 
	British Public Sector Studies 
	UKA: HM Customs & Excise -Anglia Region 
	UKB: An Acute NHS Trust Hospital  
	UKC: Birmingham Women’s NHS Trust Hospital  
	UKD: Wolverhampton City Council Social Services Department 


	TR
	Span
	Positive Behavioral Criterion No. 7 
	Positive Behavioral Criterion No. 7 
	Showing recognition and appreciation of staff who work well by praising and thanking them 

	Convergent positive BSs and polar opposite negative BSs 
	Convergent positive BSs and polar opposite negative BSs 


	TR
	Span
	P19) Recognizes people and effort showing appreciation and saying thank you (4) 
	P19) Recognizes people and effort showing appreciation and saying thank you (4) 
	P20) Gives praise for work well done, recognizing employees and their service (4) 
	Near Opposite Negative BS  
	N39) Does not show appreciation or give praise for work well done.  
	 

	UKA:  P10) Gives recognition, appreciation or praise when due to team members 
	UKA:  P10) Gives recognition, appreciation or praise when due to team members 
	           N32) Refuses to nominate people for special bonus awards or to give rewards 
	          N38) Fails to give recognition or acknowledgement for the good work of others 
	UKB: P26) Thanks people and gives praise for a job well done. (e.g. makes the effort to thank the individual and/or the team). 
	UKC: P1) Values the work of his/her team and acknowledges work completed to a high standard 
	            N7 Does not praise or give credit when it is due. 
	UKD:  P3). Praises staff regularly on achievements, shows  
	appreciation and says ‘thank you’  
	            N17. Shows lack of appreciation for staff’s efforts 


	TR
	Span
	Negative Behavioral Criterion No. 4 
	Negative Behavioral Criterion No. 4 
	Treating staff inconsistently and/or with favoritism 

	Convergent negative BSs 
	Convergent negative BSs 


	TR
	Span
	N13) Treated people inconsistently (4) 
	N13) Treated people inconsistently (4) 
	N14) Displays unprofessionalism showing favoritism (2)  

	UKA: N10) Shows favoritism when allocating resources such as office accommodation, furniture, IT equipment; N22) Within the promotional system exhibits favouritism 
	UKA: N10) Shows favoritism when allocating resources such as office accommodation, furniture, IT equipment; N22) Within the promotional system exhibits favouritism 
	UKB: N35) Is inconsistent and/unfair in his dealings or handling of people 
	UKC: N1) Does not treat staff equally (e.g. unfairly praises staff when not deserved) 
	UKD: N24) Shows favoritism 




	 





